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Preface 

This document is a product of the Trans-Texas Water Program: Southeast Area. The program's 

mission is to propose the best economically and environmentally beneficial methods to meet water 

needs in Texas for the long term. The program's four planning areas are the Southeast Area, 

which includes the Houston-Galveston metropolitan area, the South-Central Area (including Corpus 

Christi), the North-Central Area (including Austin) and the West-Central Area (including San 

Antonio). 

The Southeast Area of the Trans-Texas Water Program draws perspectives from many organizations 

and citizens. The Policy Management Committee and its Southeast Area subcommittee guide the 

program; the Southeast Area Technical Advisory Committee serves as program advisor. Local 

sponsors are the Sabine River Authority of Texas, the Lower Neches Valley Authority, the San 

Jacinto River Authority, the City of Houston and the Brazos River Authority. 

The Texas Water Development Board is the lead Texas agency for the Trans-Texas Water Program. 

The Board, along with the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission, the Texas Parks & 

Wildlife Department and the Texas General Land Office, set goals and policies for the program 

pertaining to water resources management and are members of the Policy Management Committee. 

Brown & Root and Freese & Nichols are consulting engineers for the Trans-Texas Water Program: 

Southeast Area. Blackburn & Carter and Ekistics provide technical support. This document was 

prepared under the supervision of 

~I~~ . 

T)).AUJA 01'~J \d2.1750·,"-
Barbara A. Nickerson 

Freese and Nichols, Inc. 
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The Neches River salt water barrier project at 
Beaumont has been proposed as a means of 
protecting the fresh water supplies of the 

Lower Neches Valley Authority (LNVA) and 
the City of Beaumont. Both the LNV A and the 
City have water supply intakes located below 
sea level, and they are threatened during times 
of low flow when a salt water wedge from the 

Gulf of Mexico migrates upstream. The LNV A 
monitors the movement of the salt water wedge 
and coordinates upstream releases by the 
United States Army Corps of Engineers (COE) 
from Lake B.A. Steinhagen with water supply 

needs. These releases and natural inflows 
below the lake are used to prevent salt water 
from reaching water intake structures of the 
LNV A and the City of Beaumont. Recent 
estimates by the LNV A indicate that a flow of 
approximately 2,500 cubic feet per second on 
the Neches at the mouth of Pine Island Bayou 
is necessary to hold the salt water wedge 
downstream. During a critical drought period, 
water released from Lake B.A. Steinhagen for 
the purpose of keeping the salt water wedge 
downstream would represent a substantial loss 
of usable yield from the Lake Sam Rayburn
B.A. Steinhagen system. 

At present, the LNV A is permitted by the COE 
to construct temporary salt water barrier 
structures on the Neches River and Pine Island 
Bayou under certain drought conditions. The 
temporary barriers are considered 
environmentally undesirable by local interest 
groups and regulatory agencies. As a result, 
the Section 10 permit to construct the 
temporary barriers was issued contingent upon 
continued efforts to develop a permanent 
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solution to the salt water intrusion problem 
(such as a permanent barrier structure). 

Six sites were originally considered as potential 

locations for construction of a permanent salt 
water barrier at Beaumont, Texas. 
Environmental and economic considerations for 
each were presented in the Phase I report 
(COE, 1981). Subsequent reevaluation of 
economic factors presented by the COE (1997) 
describe Site 6 as the National Economic 
Development (NED) designated site and 
Selected Plan. This site is fully supported and 

endorsed by the LNV A. This report evaluates 
the existing environmental conditions and 
potential impact of construction, operation and 
maintenance associated with the structure. 

The site currently under consideration is 
located at river mile 29.7, just downstream 
from the confluence of the Neches River and 
Pine Island Bayou. Components of the project 
will include an overflow dam located in the 
Neches River, a sector gate navigation by-pass 
channel west of the river, a tainter gate barrier 
structure located in a diversion channel west of 
the navigation channel, an access levee road, 
and a service area west of the diversion 

channel. 

Under the proposed plan, the main water intake 
structures of the LNV A and the City of 
Beaumont would be protected from salt water 
intrusion. The proposed site location, however, 
leaves the City of Beaumont's gravity water 
intake at Lawson's crossing vulnerable to 
periodic saltwater intrusion, as it is now. The 
city would be unable to operate the intake when 
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the salt water wedge reached that point on the 

Neches River. 

A permanent barrier at Site 6 would eliminate 

several of the problems attributed to the 

temporary barriers and would provide benefits 

to the natural and human environment. A 
permanent barrier would (a) restore year-round 

fresh water conditions to the Neches River and 

Pine Island Bayou; (b) enhance the overall 

aquatic habitat and recreational value of the 

river by improving upstream water quality; (c) 

not interfere with the natural conditions of or 

boat access to the Big Thicket National 

Preserve (BTNP), as do the temporary barriers; 

and (d) provide for private and commercial 
navigation of the river. The permanent barrier 

could also eliminate the need to release water 

from Lake B.A. Steinhagen during times of low 

flow to counteract the upstream movement of 
salt water, potentially making additional yield 

available. 

The site will occupy approximately 60 acres 
situated just south of the Big Thicket National 

Preserve, including high quality cypress-tupelo 

swamp and bottomland hardwoods, as well as 

wetlands dominated by other forest vegetation, 
emergent aquatic vegetation, and scrub shrubs. 

In addition to the 60 acres required for 

construction of the barrier and associated 

structures, another 8.5 acres of cypress-tupelo 

swamp will be acquired and preserved as 

undisturbed wetland habitat. 

Wetlands are regulated as "waters of the U.S." 
by the COE. Bald cypress-water tupelo swamp 

is also classified as Category II habitat (quan

titatively declining) by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service and as a "watchlisted natural 
community" by the Texas Organization for 

Endangered Species. Mitigation requirements 
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for impacts to wetlands, in particular to 

Category II habitat, would likely be significant. 

However, an in-depth Habitat Evaluation 

Procedure would be necessary to determine 

mitigation needs. Due to the high habitat value 

of bald cypress-water tupelo swampland, a large 

mitigation area with on-site management could 

be required to balance the loss of these wetland 

habitats. Impacts to bald cypress-water tupelo 

swampland or other wetlands should be 

minimized to the extent possible. 

The project has the potential to impact 

endangered and threatened species or their 

habitats. The paddlefish (Polyodon spathula) 

is listed as an endangered species in Texas. 

Two additional species listed as threatened by 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD), 

the white-faced ibis (Plegadis chihi) and the 

alligator snapping turtle (Macroclemys 
temmincki), also have the potential to occur at 

the project site. The TPWD should be 

consulted regarding the potential impacts to 

these species in the construction and operation 
of the permanent barrier structure. 

The permanent barrier project would not impact 

instream flows relative to the effects of the 

temporary barriers at times when the temporary 

barriers would have been installed. Under non

drought conditions, when the temporary barriers 

would not have been installed, the permanent 
barrier would make current releases from 

storage in the upstream reservoir system 

unnecessary. This would make additional water 

available for local needs. 

A cultural resources survey has not been 

completed for the proposed site area. A 
literature review and detailed surveys of the 
riverbanks and channel would be required if 

Site 6 is selected. 
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Other permitting and regulatory issues which 

must be addressed include hazardous, toxic and 

radioactive waste (HTRW) investigations. The 

COE has indicated that a reconnaissance-level 
HTRW assessment of the barrier site will be 

required before the project can be implemented. 

Testing of dredged material for potential 

contaminants may be necessary prior to disposal 
or reuse. A "Marl, Sand and Gravel Permit" 

from the TPWD would also be needed for the 

proposed outfall structure to cover excavation 

work conducted within the bed and banks of the 

Neches River. 

The COE may also consult with FEMA 

regarding floodplain development and with the 

Texas Coastal Coordination Council regarding 

the Texas Coastal Management Plan. 

Trans-Texas \-\bter Program 
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Prior to about 1900, there was not a salinity 

problem in the Neches River. Salt water 

intrusion was prevented by fresh water flows 

and natural bars at the mouth of the river and 
at Sabine Pass, between Sabine Lake and the 

Gulf of Mexico. However, in the late 1800s 

and early 1900s, larger channels were excavated 
in several places between Sabine Pass and 

Beaumont. This provided a pathway for salt 

water to migrate upstream during periods of 

low flow. Because salt water is heavier than 
fresh water, it tends to move into the portion of 

the channel that is below sea level and to force 
its way upstream if fresh water flows are not 

sufficient to counteract it. 

Both the Lower Neches Valley Authority 
(LNV A) and the City of Beaumont have fresh 

water intakes that are below sea level (Figure 

1.1). The LNV A supplies fresh water to a five

county area encompassing two water districts; 

numerous industries, including oil refineries and 

petrochemical companies; and approximately 
100,000 acres of irrigated cropland. The City 

of Beaumont (1990 population: 115,323) 

supplies its own fresh water for municipal use. 

If salt water flows upstream as far as the pump 
stations, these critical water supplies will be 

disrupted. 

To protect against salt water intrusion in its 
current operation, the LNV A monitors the 

movement of the salt water wedge and can 

request that the United States Army Corps of 
Engineers (COE) coordinate releases from Lake 
B.A. Steinhagen with water supply needs and 

natural inflows to the Neches River from the 

uncontrolled downstream portions of the 

Trans-Texas Wlter Program 
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watershed. Under normal conditions, there is 

enough flow in the river to prevent the salt 

water from reaching the diversion facilities. 
However, when flows in the river fall below 

about 2,500 cubic feet per second (cfs), the salt 

water can migrate upstream to the mouth of 

Pine Island Bayou, endangering the water 
intakes (Freese and Nichols, Inc., 1987). Under 

drought conditions, the amount of water which 

must be released from Lake B.A. Steinhagen to 

counteract the salt water wedge can be 
significant. Any water released to control the 

saltwater intrusion cannot be used for water 

supply and therefore represents a loss of 

dependable yield from the Sam Rayburn-B.A. 
Steinhagen system. 

Historically, the LNVA has constructed 

temporary barrier structures on both the Neches 
River and Pine Island Bayou to hold back the 

salt water when necessary. Records indicate 

that barriers were used almost yearly from 1947 

to 1982, and again in 1989 and 1996. The 
temporary barriers, which consist of steel sheet 

piling supported by timber piles, have provided 

a relatively economical and effective means of 

protection for the area's fresh water supply 

facilities. The LNV A was given a continuing 
permit to use the temporary barriers in 1945 by 

the COE. However, in 1991, the COE 

withdrew the standing permit and indicated that 
the LNV A would be required to apply for a 

new permit under Section 10 of the Rivers and 

Harbors Act of 1899 before installing the 
barriers in the future. In 1994, following a 
lengthy review process, the COE granted a 

provisional Section 10 permit for the LNV A to 

install the temporary barriers if needed. The 
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permit included several key conditions, the 

overall intent of which was to minimize the use 

of the temporary barriers and encourage the 
development of a permanent solution to the salt 

water intrusion problem (i.e., a permanent salt 

water barrier) in the near future. The permit 

will not be valid after the completion of the 

federal salt water barrier at Beaumont project, 
which was authorized under the Water 

Resources Development Act of 1976. If the 

federal project is not constructed, the existing 

permit will only be valid for 5 years and any 

extension of time request may be denied should 
the applicant not pursue an alternate design. 

Previous hydrologic studies have shown that 

Sam Rayburn and B.A. Steinhagen Reservoirs 

have no dependable yield under current 

conditions without the use of either temporary 

or permanent salt water barriers. If no barriers 
are constructed, the usable storage in the 

reservoirs would be exhausted during a severe 

drought by releases to keep salt water 

downstream, even if no water was used for 

water supply. 

The permanent salt water barrier is to be 

constructed on the Neches River downstream of 
the main water intakes of the LNV A and the 

City of Beaumont. Construction of the 

permanent barrier will eliminate the need for 

temporary barriers and will protect fresh water 
supplies from salt water contamination. The 

permanent structure will allow relatively 

unobstructed use of the river and provide water 

quality benefits. The salt water barrier will not 

function as a dam or reservoir or create 

significant backwater during floods. Its 

function is to prevent salt water intrusion from 
the ship channel. The project also has the 
potential to maintain the dependable yield 
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available from the Sam Rayburn-B.A. 

Steinhagen system. 

The site currently under consideration, Site 6, 

is located at river mile 29.7, just downstream 

from the confluence of the Neches River and 
Pine Island Bayou (Figure 1.1). Components of 

the project (shown in Figure 1.2) will include 
an overflow dam located in the Neches River, 

a sector gate navigation by-pass channel west 

of the river, a tainter gate barrier structure 

located in a diversion channel west of the 
navigation channel, an access levee road, and 

a service area west of the diversion channel. 

The overflow dam consists of an earthen plug 

with a 300-foot crown width and will tie into 

an existing road on the east bank and the 

navigation structure on the west bank. The 

navigation channel, located on the west bank 
will have two sector gates with a clear opening 

of 56 feet for river traffic. The diversion 
channel is located west of and adjacent to the 

navigation channel and will have five tainter 
gates. The cross-sectional area of the 

navigation and diversion channels will 

approximate the cross-sectional area of the 

Neches River at this location. 

The access levee road will follow an existing 

road to the west bank of the river, connecting 

with a service area and the tainter gate barrier 
structure. The existing road will be raised and 

widened to handle construction and 

maintenance traffic. Culverts will be added to 

reestablish surface water flow and connect 

wetlands on either side of the road. A service 

area west of and adjacent to the diversion 

channel will contain an administration building, 

a storage building, and a parking lot. 
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This report addresses the potential 

environmental impacts of the permanent salt 

water barrier at the proposed site. Information 

contained in the report is based on a review of 

existing data relevant to the project, including 

previous studies conducted by the COE. 

Trans-Texas \.\bter Program 
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2.0 Navigation Lock Alternative 

During the early Trans-Texas studies, a 

basically different approach to control Neches 

River salt water intrusion was also proposed. 
Its primary feature was the construction of a 
navigation lock (or locks), capable of handling 

the traffic to and from the Port of Beaumont, 

downstream near Sabine Lake. The lock would 
be either at Sabine Pass or in the Intracoastal 

Waterway or a short distance upstream from the 

mouth of the Neches River. It could control 

most of the entry of sea water into the Neches 

and would theoretically reduce the salt water 

threat to manageable proportions insofar as the 

water supply diversion pump stations are 

concerned. This might be a workable plan from 

the standpoint of the fresh water supply 

facilities, although it would require thorough 

study to confirm its feasibility. However, it has 

significant disadvantages. 

Relatively large ships come into the Port of 

Beaumont, and a major structure would be 

required. The cost of a lock will be 
significantly more than the cost of the 

permanent salt water barrier. 

If the lock is located at Sabine Pass or upstream 
from the mouth of the Neches River, only a 

single structure would be involved. If located 

in the Intracoastal Waterway, two locks would 

probably be needed: one west of the Neches 
River in the reach where the Beaumont ship 
channel and the Intracoastal Waterway coincide 

and one in the Intracoastal Waterway east of the 

Sabine River. 

Construction of a lock at Sabine Pass would be 
basically inconsistent with the environmental 

Trans-Texas WIrer Program 

goals for Sabine Lake. Stated in simplest 

terms, the coastal bays and estuaries should 

ideally be somewhat salty but not too salty, as 
a result of the blending of fresh water from 

inland rivers and salt water from the Gulf. 

They represent critical ecological zones that are 

essential to the well being of many marine 
species, which are in turn vital elements in 

commercial and recreational activities along the 

Texas coast. Just as withholding too much of 

the freshwater inflow could tend to make 
Sabine Lake too salty, excluding most of the 

sea water inflow would tend to make it not 

salty enough. Considering the very wide range 

of hydrologic conditions encountered in this 
case, it is highly unlikely that a suitable 

environmental balance could be maintained in 

Sabine Lake while at the same time keeping the 

lake fresh enough to protect the upstream pump 
stations from contamination. 

Placing the control points in the Intracoastal 

Waterway, west and east of the mouths of the 
Neches and Sabine Rivers, would avoid the 

problem of blocking salt water inflows to 

Sabine Lake, but it would further increase the 
cost. The lock east of the Sabine River 

probably could be smaller than the lock west of 

the Neches River, since the larger seagoing 
ships would use only the latter structure. 

Nevertheless, the cost would be appreciably 
more than for a single large lock. 

A single lock in the lower reaches of the 

Neches River appears to be the most practicable 
option. That would place the point of salt 

water control on the fresh water side of Sabine 
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Lake and would not conflict with estuarine 

environmental goals. 

For each of the navigation lock options, it 
would be necessary to provide for passage of 

peak flood flows originating on the Neches 

River and in two of the three cases also on the 

Sabine River. This would involve some type of 
emergency spillway bypass, to discharge flows 

in excess of the hydraulic capacities of the 

locks themselves. 

In view of the apparent disparity between the 

probable cost of a large navigation lock and 

that of a permanent salt water barrier upstream 
from Beaumont, the lock concept is not judged 
to be a realistic alternative. 
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3.0 Affected Environment 

The permanent salt water barrier Site 6 lies in 

a bend in the Neches River north of Beaumont, 

within Jefferson and Orange Counties, in 
extreme southeast Texas. This section 

describes the existing environmental conditions 

and resources of the project area and provides 

a baseline for evaluating the impacts of the 

proposed project. 

3.1 Geology and Groundwater 

The lower Neches River Basin is underlain by 

geologic strata deposited in the Pleistocene 

epoch of the Quaternary period, with sedimen

tary formations including the Beaumont 
Formation, the Deweyville Formation and 

recent alluvial deposits. The Beaumont 

Formation consists of a series of clays and 

black sands. The formation is at least 30,000 

years old and may be less than 100 feet thick. 
The Deweyville Formation is at least 30 feet 

thick and is intermediate between the Beaumont 

Formation and recent floodplain deposits of the 
Neches River. The formation consists of 

alluvial terrace deposits between 13,000 and 

30,000 years old, which range from silty clay 
to very fine sand. The youngest sediments are 

the Holocene floodplain deposits, consisting of 
clay, silt, sand and organic matter less than 

5,000 years old (Barnes, 1992; Wesselman and 

Aronow, 1971). The Holocene sediments have 
been deposited along abandoned segments of 
the Neches River channel and its floodplain. 

The Evangeline and Chicot aquifers, subdivi
sions of the Gulf Coast aquifer, are the water
bearing units underlying the project area. The 
Evangeline is the older of the two aquifers, 

Trans-Texas Wzler Program 

with an upper depth of approximately 500 feet 

in the vicinity of site 6. The Evangeline 

contains little or no fresh water and is not used 
much in the study area (Thorkildsen and 

Quincy, 1990). The Chi cot aquifer is a 

sequence of sands and clay beds which overlie 

the Evangeline aquifer. Stratigraphic units 
comprising the Chicot aquifer include the Willis 

Sand, Bently Formation, Montgomery 

Formation, Beaumont Clay, the Deweyville 

Formation and overlying Holocene alluvium. 
In the vicinity of site 6, the depth to the Chicot 

aquifer is approximately 50 feet. Thickness of 

the Chicot in this area is approximately 450 

feet. The aquifer is divided by clay beds into 
upper and lower units. The lower Chicot is the 
principal source of groundwater in the study 

area and can yield large quantities of fresh to 

slightly saline water (Thorkildsen and Quincy, 
1990). 

3.2. Soils 

Dominant soils at the project site include those 

of the Bibb-Alluvial land association (USDA, 

1965). This association occurs on the low-lying 

flood plains of Pine Island Bayou and the 
Neches River. Areas of this association are 

occupied by poorly drained and frequently 

flooded Bibb Series. The Bibb series consists 
of gray, acid, poorly drained, frequently 
flooded bottom-land soils. The surface layer is 

normally gray or dark grayish-brown clay loam 

to a depth of two to 10 inches. The subsoil is 
light-gray to light brownish-gray clay loam to 

a depth of 38 inches. Both the topsoil and the 
subsoil are strongly acidic, have little or no 
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structure (massive), and are sticky and plastic 

when wet, and hard when dry. 

Small areas of Alluvial land and Swamp are 
included with Bibb clay loam in the study area. 

Swamp soils occur in low, flat or depressed 

areas that are flooded frequently. This land 

consists of a layer of brown to grayish-brown 
woody peat and muck (four to 20 inches thick) 

over a layer of gray sandy gravel high in 

organic matter (20 to 30 inches thick). Swamp 

soils in this area support a variety of freshwater 
vegetation, principally cypress trees. 

3.3. Hydrologic Resources 

3.3.1. Surface Hydrology 

Northern and eastern Jefferson County and 

western Orange County are drained by the 

lower Neches River. The area is gently 

sloping, with a typical elevation of less than 20 

feet above sea level. Floodplains of the lower 

Neches River and its tributaries are typically 
less than five feet above sea level and are often 

covered with estuarine waters. The river 

floodplain is characterized by formerly 
meandering river loops and bends which were 

cut off from the main channel by the natural 

shifting of the river. Major tributaries of the 
lower Neches River include Village Creek, 

which enters the river at mile 40 and drains an 
area of approximately 1,113 square miles, and 

Pine Island Bayou, which enters the Neches 

River near river mile 30 and drains an area of 

about 657 square miles. The Neches River 
flows southeasterly and empties into Sabine 

Lake at a point four miles west of the mouth of 
the Sabine River. 

The Sabine Lake estuary receives flows from 
the Neches and Sabine rivers. The Texas Water 
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Development Board conducted a statistical 
evaluation of the fresh water inflows to bays 

and estuaries in Texas, which included data 

from a 46-year period from 1941 to 1987. The 
study indicated that the Sabine Lake estuary has 

the largest average monthly fresh water inflow 

of the six major estuaries evaluated. The 

average monthly fresh water inflow was 1.09 
million acre-feet with a peak monthly inflow of 

8.09 million acre-feet. A trend analysis showed 

a statistically significant decreasing trend from 

1941 to 1957, a decrease which was attributed 
to the drought of the 1950s. A similar drought

associated trend was identified from 1958 to 

1966. However, during the period of the 
region's greatest development and urbanization, 

no significant trend was identified. A trend 

analysis of the entire 47-year period showed no 

significant trend in inflows to the estuary 
(Longley, 1994). 

3.3.2 Control of Salt Water Intrusion 

Flows on the Neches River below Pine Island 
Bayou are influenced by a combination of 

factors, including the operation of upstream 

reservoirs, withdrawals for municipal, industrial 

and agricultural use, wastewater discharges and 
local runoff. River flows are not always 

adequate to prevent salt water intrusion. 

Inadequate flows typically occur in July, 

August and September, although periods of low 

flow may occur during other months and for 

extended periods. 

Historically, during periods of low flow, the 

LNV A has controlled the salt water wedge by 
construction of temporary salt water barriers. 

However, the present Section 10 permit 

covering the temporary barriers limits the times 
when these structures can be in place. During 

times when the permit does not allow them to 
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be installed, the COE makes extra releases as 

necessary from Lake B.A. Steinhagen so that 

there is enough flow remaining in the river 

after the diversions by Beaumont and the 
LNV A to· keep the salt water wedge down

stream from the mouth of Pine Island Bayou. 

Based on observations by the LNV A, a flow of 
about 2,500 cubic feet per second (cfs) is 
required in the Neches River to keep the wedge 

from entering the bayou (Freese and Nichols, 

1987). 

3.3.3. Instream Flows 

The LNVA's current federal permit allows 

construction of temporary salt water barriers 
only when Sam Rayburn Reservoir drops into 
Zone 3 of its operating rule curve and stays 

there for more than 30 days. Once the 

temporary barriers are in place, they can 
intercept all the water in the Neches River and 

Pine Island Bayou as long as the flow does not 

exceed the amount needed for current use by 

the LNV A and the City of Beaumont. If the 

flow of the streams is slightly more than can be 

diverted for use, the temporary barriers can 
withstand a moderate amount of overflow. 

However, if the flow is more than about three 
feet over the crest of the steel sheet piling, past 

experience has shown that the temporary 

barriers probably will wash out. 

In general, the amount of flow remaining in the 

river with the temporary barriers installed 
would not be significantly different if there 

were a permanent barrier instead. On the other 
hand, when there is no barrier in place, there 

must be a flow of about 2,500 cfs going 

downstream to keep the salt water wedge from 
encroaching on the fresh water intakes. With 
a permanent barrier, much of that 2,500 cfs 

could be retained in storage in the upstream 
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reservOirs. Even in drought times, if a short 

rise in flow causes failure of one or both of the 

sheet piling barrier structures, the very high 

flows must be resumed in order to prevent salt 
water intrusion until the barriers can be 

repaired. Because the permanent barrier would 

not wash out, it would conserve the water that 
is now lost after short-term failures of the 
temporary structures. 

All freshwater flows reaching the barrier will 
be passed through. No fresh water flows will 
be stored as a result of the installation of the 

permanent barrier, and no additional diversions 
are contemplated beyond existing water rights. 

During Phase 1 of the Trans-Texas studies, 

tentative criteria for instream flows and pass

through flows for new reservoirs were 
developed by the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission, the Texas Parks and 

Wildlife Department and the Texas Water 

Development Board. These criteria were 

adopted by the TTWP. These and other similar 

criteria might be applied to the permanent 

barrier, in spite of its different purpose and 
function from either a typical on-stream storage 

reservOir or a run-of-the-river diversion 
installation. 

In Phase I Trans-Texas studies (Brown & 

Root/Freese and Nichols, 1994), the increased 
yield due to the permanent salt water barrier 

with TTWP criteria for in stream flows was 
estimated to be 156,800 acre-feet per year. 

More recent studies based on current Corps of 
Engineers rules for temporary barriers suggest 

that the increase in yield due to a permanent 

barrier could be even greater (Freese and 

Nichols, 1994). These studies also show that 
the Sam Rayburn-B.A. Steinhagen system 
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would have no reliable yield at all unless some 

salt water barriers are allowed. 

3.3.4. Water Quality 

The proposed salt water barrier site is located 

in the upper reach of the tidal portion of the 

Neches River. This portion of the river, which 
extends from the river's confluence with Sabine 

Lake upstream to the mouth of Pine Island 

Bayou, has been designated by TNRCC as 

Segment 0601 of the Neches River basin. 
Segment 0601 is classified as effluent limited, 

indicating that water quality standards are being 

maintained and that conventional wastewater 
treatment is sufficient to preserve existing 
conditions. The segment has designated water 
uses of contact recreation and intermediate 

aquatic life use. Water quality in the segment 

is sufficient to support these designated uses. 

However, fish consumption advisories were 

issued in 1990 and lifted in 1995 for the 
segment portion upstream of Interstate Highway 

10, due to elevated dioxin levels in fish tissue. 
Segment 0601 is highly developed with 

numerous domestic and industrial wastewater 

discharges and serves as an international port. 

Accidental spills of oil and other contaminants 
from industries along the river or ships in the 

channel have periodically influenced the water 

quality in this segment of the Neches River. 

Although the water quality of Segment 0601 
has historically been poor, significant improve
ments have occurred since the 1970s (Texas 

Natural Resource Conservation Commission, 

1994). 

Pine Island Bayou is designated as Segment 

0607 of the Neches River basin. Due to water 

quality violations, this 81-mile stream segment 
is classified as water quality limited, with 

designated uses of contact recreation, high 
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aquatic life use and public water supply. 

Depressed dissolved oxygen levels, which may 

occur when stream flow becomes sluggish, 

preclude attainment of the high aquatic life use 

designation in the middle portion of the 

segment (Texas Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission, 1994). 

During periods of low flow, typically from June 

through September, water quality in the lower 

Neches River and Pine Island Bayou may be 

affected by salt water intrusion. When the river 

flows fall below approximately 2,500 cfs, tidal 

waters can extend from the mouth of the river 

up past the mouth of Pine Island Bayou if not 
controlled. 

The impact of the temporary barriers on water 

quality and bottom-dwelling organisms has been 

documented in a series of studies conducted by 

Dr. Richard C. Harrel of Lamar University. Dr. 

Harrel compared the water quality conditions 

and benthic communities above and below 

temporary salt water barriers installed in the 
Neches River during periods of low flow and 

salt water intrusion. He found that water above 

the temporary barriers was characterized by 

higher dissolved oxygen concentrations at the 
water and sediment surfaces, higher pH and 

lower turbidity, conductivity, sulfates and 

alkalinity than water below the barriers (Harrel, 

1975; Harrel et a!., 1976). Salinity 
measurements taken during 1967, 1970, 1971, 
and 1972 showed that surface water salinity 
concentrations were as high as 4.4 ppt. 

immediately below the temporary barriers 
located in Pine Island Bayou and the Neches 
River, in the BTNP. Bottom sediments above 

the barriers consisted of clean, odorless sand 

and clay, while sediments below the barriers 
consisted of black silt and sand with odors of 

hydrogen sulfide and oil. Benthic species 
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diversity and numbers of individuals declined 

dramatically below the barriers as well (Harrel, 

1975; Harrel et a!., 1976). These studies 

indicate that the barriers effectively divide the 
river into upper and lower water quality 

regions. Water quality above the barrier 

locations is enhanced by excluding the salt 

water and other contaminants, whereas water 
quality below the barriers is characterized by 

high salinities and more concentrated pollutants. 

3.3.5. Wetlands 

Wetlands are classified by the COE according 

to criteria for vegetation, soils, and hydrology. 

In order to be considered a wetland, a site must 
(a) support predominantly hydrophytic vegeta

tion, (b) have predominantly undrained hydric 

soil, or (c) be saturated or covered with shallow 

water during a portion of the growing season 
each year (Wetland Training Institute, 1991). 

Wetlands are regulated by the COE for 

jurisdictional purposes under Section 404 of the 

Clean Water Act, using the definition found in 
33 CFR 323.2(c). Wetlands serve numerous 

environmental functions such as water quality 

improvement, floodwater retention, and wildlife 

and fisheries habitat as well as provide aesthetic 

value. 

Between IH-lO and the temporary salt water 

barrier sites on the Neches River and Pine 
Island Bayou, there are approximately 13,700 

acres of frequently flooded lands at an elevation 

of less than five feet above mean sea level 

(msl). Much of this floodplain supports 
forested and emergent wetlands, including bald 
cypress-water tupelo swamp, bottomland 

hardwood forest, and fresh water marsh habitats 

(COE, 1981). 
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The proposed site will occupy approximately 60 

acres situated just south of the Big Thicket 

National Preserve, 46 acres of which consist of 

high quality cypress-tupelo swamp, with 
another two acres in bottomland hardwoods 

(COE, 1997). The remaining twelve acres 

include wetlands dominated by other forest 

vegetation, emergent aquatic vegetation, and 
scrub shrubs. In addition to the 60 acres 

required for construction, another 8.5 acres of 

cypress-tupelo swamp will be acquired and 
preserved as undisturbed wetland habitat. 

3.4. Biological Resources 

3.4.1. Natural Communities 

The proposed project site is located at the 

transition between the piney woods and the 

Gulf prairies and marshes vegetational areas of 
Texas (Gould, 1969). Vegetative cover is 

dominated by bottomland hardwood and cypress 

swamp communities, with salt-tolerant marshes 

to the south. The forests and thick understory 
vegetation of the region support a diverse 

population of small mammals, birds and 

reptiles. The bayous and swamps along the 

river provide spawning and nursery areas for 
aquatic organisms that are an important 

component of the food web for many fish and 
wildlife species. The river is inhabited on a 

permanent or periodic basis by numerous fresh 

water and marine species of fish, shellfish, 
shrimp and benthic organisms. 

In addition to urbanlindustrial land, four 

vegetation cover types in the project vicinity 
were identified in the Phase I General Design 

Memorandum and Supplement to the Final 

Environmental Impact Statement prepared for 
the proposed project by the COE in 1981. 

These habitats included bald cypress-water tup-
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elo swamp, bottomland hardwood forest, upland 

oak-pine forest and fresh water marsh. 

Bald Cypress-Water Tupelo Swamp 

Bald cypress-water tupelo swamps occur in the 

study area in the river bottoms and on flat, 

permanently or intermittently flooded lands. 
Portions of this swamp complex have been 

logged in the past, resulting in secondary stands 

of bald cypress-water tupelo and understory 

vegetation. 

Bottomland Hardwood Forest 

Bottomland hardwood forests dominate the 
riparian corridors of the project area and low 

ridges within the swamp. These forests are 

subjected to cyclic inundation and soil 

saturation through the growing season and act 
as a transition between wetland and upland 

vegetation communities. Both hydric and mesic 

species occur in the bottomland hardwood 

complex, with loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) 
abundant on more mesic sites and bald cypress 

common where the bottomland forests grade 

into adjacent swamps. 

Upland Oak-Pine Forest 

Upland oak-pine forests occur in the vicinity 

Site 6 above the Neches River floodplain. 
Upland forests typically are found at elevations 

above six feet msl and blend into bottomland 

hardwood forest and cypress-tupelo swamp 

habitats. Loblolly pine and shortleaf pine (E. 
echinata) dominate these upland forests, in 

association with oaks, hickories, gums, and 

understory bushes and grasses. 
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Fresh Water Marsh 

Fresh water marsh habitat occurs in the low

lying floodplain extending south ofIH-l 0 and 
adjacent to Bairds Bayou. The marsh is 

composed of diverse hydrophytic species, 
including grasses, sedges, ferns and arrowheads, 

and woody species. Numerous salt-tolerant 
species also occur in this vegetation 

community. 

3.4.2 Threatened and Endangered 

Species 

The USFWS, the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department's (TPWD) Texas Biological and 
Conservation Data System (BCD), and the 

Texas Organization for Endangered Species 

(TOES) were consulted for lists of endangered 

and threatened species with the potential to 
occur in the area of Site 6. The USFWS and 

TOES provide listings of threatened and 

endangered species at the county level, whereas 

the BCD provides listings of known species 
occurrences at specific geographic locations. 

The information provided by the BCD is 

therefore more precise. The USFWS, TOES, 

and the BCD identified two species possibly 
occurring near the project site which may be 

affected by operation of the permanent barrier; 

the alligator snapping turtle, and the paddlefish. 

A comprehensive listing of special species for 
the region and Jefferson and Orange counties is 

located in Appendix B. 

The alligator snapping turtle (Macroclemys 
temmincki) lies on the bottom of lakes or rivers 

and lures fish with a large worm-like projection 

on its tongue (Conant, 1975). This large fresh 
water turtle occurs primarily in the southeastern 

U.S. It is listed as threatened by the TPWD. 

Suitable habitat for the alligator snapping turtle 
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occurs within the Neches River channel in the 
proposed site area. 

The paddlefish (Polyodon spathula) is listed as 

an endangered species in Texas but does not 

occur on the USFWS or the TPWD listings for 

Jefferson or Orange counties. A planktivore, 

the paddlefish is one of the largest fresh water 

fish and is native only to North America. Its 

range historically extended from the Great 

Lakes throughout the large streams of the 

Mississippi Valley and adjacent Gulf slope 
drainages, as well as through the eastern-most 

portions of Texas. The fish were documented 

in the Neches and Angelina rivers as early as 

1897 and were abundant in the natural oxbow 
lakes and ponds throughout the floodplain of 

the Neches River from 1920 to 1940. However, 

populations have subsequently declined, and in 

1977 the fish was placed on the Texas State 
Endangered Species List. Its decline has been 

attributed to commercial and recreational 

harvest as well as decreased habitat availability 

and water quality resulting from dam 
construction, channelization, logging, pollution, 

urbanization, and industrialization (Boschung et 

aI., 1983). 

In 1989, the TPWD initiated the Paddlefish 

Recovery Plan in an effort to restore 

populations within their native Texas range. 
The Neches River was selected as the initial 

recovery area, with target recovery areas 

including the main stem, two major tributaries 

(Pine Island Bayou and Village Creek) Lake 
B.A. Steinhagen, the Angelina River basin at 
the headwaters of Lake B.A. Steinhagen, and 

Sam Rayburn Reservoir. Paddlefish have been 
stocked in the Neches River, Lake B.A. Stein

hagen, Trinity River, Sabine River, Big Cypress 
Bayou, Angelina River, and Sulphur River since 

1989. Because the lower Neches River and its 
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tributaries are within the focus areas for the 

Paddlefish Recovery Plan, the status of the 

paddlefish population and its habitat needs are 
particularly relevant to the proposed project. 

Life history information for the fish gathered 

from historic records and from hatcheries in 

other states indicates that, during summer, the 

paddlefish utilize bayous, oxbow lakes, 

backwaters and reservoirs with abundant 
zooplankton for feeding. In the winter, the fish 

inhabit deeper (>3 meters) still-water areas 

which provide refuge from river currents. 
When water temperatures rise from 50 to 63 

degrees in the spring, sexually mature 

paddlefish migrate to spawning areas in deep 
pools at the mouths of tributaries. Spawning 

migrations of over 240 miles have been 
documented. In addition to changes in 
temperature and photoperiod, the actual 
spawning run is triggered by a sudden, 10 to 20 

foot rise in water elevation. Spawning occurs 

in well-oxygenated water over clean gravel 

substrate (Pitman, 1992). Current information 

regarding paddlefish utilization of streams 

within the project area is limited. However, 

suitable substrate for paddlefish spawning has 

been located in portions of the Village Creek 
tributary, above the mouth of Pine Island 
Bayou. 

The LNV A is now permitted to install 
temporary barriers in the Neches River near 

Lakeview and in Pine Island Bayou during 

periods of salt water intrusion. The barriers 
remain open to fish passage until the salt water 
approaches the sites. When closed, the barriers 

block access to upstream feeding and spawning 
habitats for paddlefish inhabiting any waters 

south of the barrier locations. Siltation result
ing from the instaIlation and removal of the 

temporary barriers may also result in reduced 
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water quality and planktonic food availability. 

The effects of increased salinities and pollutant 

levels on paddlefish populations in the down

stream portions of the Neches River and Pine 
Island Bayou during periods of salt water 

intrusion are unknown (COE, 1994). 

3.4.3. Fisheries 

The proposed barrier site lies within the tidal 

reach of the Neches River. A wide range of 

aquatic species periodically inhabit this 
transition zone between fresh and salt water 

habitats. However, fluctuating flow rates, water 

quality and salinities limit the number of 

species that can inhabit the area year round. 
The fish community is dominated by those 

species that can tolerate transient estuarine 

conditions. Common estuarine species include 

the sheep shead minnow, sand seatrout, flounder, 
tidewater silverside, bay anchovy, clown goby, 

striped mullet, Gulf menhaden, bay whiff, and 

Atlantic croaker. Non-game fresh water species 

common to the area include the alligator, 
spotted and longnose gars, the smallmouth 

buffalo and the fresh water drum. Primary 

game species include the blue and channel 

catfish and white crappie, with frequent catches 
of largemouth bass, bluegills, black crappie and 

other species as well. Benthic species abundant 

in the area are the Rangia clam, river shrimp, 

grass shrimp, penaeid shrimp, blue crabs and 
fresh water mussels (COE, 1981). 

Commercial fisheries' harvests in the project 

area were estimated in 1981 by the USFWS at 
94,300 pounds annually. The catch consists 

primarily of pollution-tolerant catfish and 
nongame fish. The USFWS indicated that this 

catch rate was not likely to change significantly 
in the foreseeable future (Werner, 1981). The 
Rangia clam is also harvested in the area for 
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meat and shell. The clam requires a shift in 

salinities in order to complete its lifecycle. 
These conditions now periodically occur in the 

tidal reaches of the Neches River. The annual 

harvest rate for the clam as estimated by the 
USFWS was 17,100 pounds (Werner, 1981). 

3.4.4. Big Thicket Preserve 

Managed by the National Park Service, the Big 

Thicket National Preserve (BTNP) is comprised 

of 15 separate units, of which eight are water 
corridor units. The BTNP was established by 

Congress in 1974 to conserve the great diversity 

of plant and animal species native to the region 

and to provide opportunities for high quality 
public recreation. About 85,000 people visit 

the BTNP annually (Edwards, 1995). The 

preserve offers interpretive nature walks, 

hiking, canoe trips, folklore and storytelling, 
and various outdoor recreation-oriented 

workshops. Primitive camping as well as 

hunting and trapping are allowed in certain 

areas of the park by permit. 

Three units of the BTNP are located near the 

project area (Figure 3.1). The Beaumont Unit 

is a 5,955-acre tract located immediately north 

of Beaumont at the confluence of Pine Island 

Bayou and the Neches River. This unit is 

undeveloped and is accessible primarily by 

boat. The 2,600-acre Lower Neches River 

Corridor Unit extends from north of Beaumont 

upstream, connecting with the Neches Bottom 
and Jack Gore Baygall Unit. The Pine Island 

Bayou Corridor Unit includes 18 miles of Pine 
Island Bayou from its confluence with the 
Neches. This 2,209-acre corridor connects the 

Beaumont Unit with the Lance Rosier Unit in 

Hardin County. Each of these units lies within 
the floodplain of the Neches River or Pine 

Island Bayou and is dominated by bald cypress-
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water tupelo and bottomland hardwood forests. 

These habitats are highly productive of 

terrestrial and aquatic species of wildlife, 
waterfowl and fish. 

Riparian communities within the BTNP along 

the lower reaches of the Neches River and Pine 

Island Bayou currently suffer periodic stress 
due to salt water intrusion. Stream banks 

within the preserve boundaries have also been 

impacted by the existing practice of installing 

temporary salt water barriers. The temporary 
barriers have resulted in shoreline erosion 

during stream rises. The barriers also obstruct 

access to portions of the preserve for the 

general public and BTNP personnel and 
interfere with natural conditions of the preserve. 

The proposed site for the permanent salt water 

barrier is located adjacent to the Beaumont Unit 
of the BTNP. According to information from 

the COE, field survey data is not yet available 

to determine the relative positions of the 

northern-most area of construction and the 
southern boundary of the Beaumont Unit of the 

BTNP. It is estimated that approximately 375 

feet of the west shoreline of the Neches River 

in the BTNP could potentially be affected if 
construction in this area is deemed necessary. 

3.5. Cultural Resources 

A cultural resources investigation was 

conducted at Site 6 by Espey, Houston & 

Associates, Inc. (1998) on behalf of the COE. 
The investigation included reconnaissance level 

archival research; terrestrial archaeological 
survey with geomorphological investigations, 

and marine remote-sensing survey. The project 
area includes privately held properties on the 
shore, the state owned lands on the river 
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bottoms and federally controlled properties 

within the boundaries of the Big Thicket 

National Preserve. No significant cultural 
resources are identified in the project 
boundaries and no further research is 

recommended. 

3.6. Recreation 

The lower Neches River and its floodplain are 

important recreational resources for the 

surrounding area. The river is utilized for 
numerous recreational activities, such as 
fishing, pleasure boating, sightseeing, water 

skiing and swimming. The river is heavily 

utilized for these purposes from river mile 22.5, 
at the IH-JO bridge, upstream to the Big 
Thicket National Preserve. A variety of 
recreational craft frequent this reach of the 

river, including large boats moored at boat 
clubs and smaller craft which are launched from 

trailers. 

Access to the river is provided primarily by the 
public boat ramp maintained by the City of 

Beaumont at river mile 26.5 at Collier's Ferry 

Park. Public boat ramps are also located south 

of IH-JO at Riverfront Park. The Beaumont 
Yacht Club, located at river mile 22.5, allows 

public use of its launch facilities on a fee basis. 
The Beaumont Country Club maintains a 

marina at river mile 26.5. However, this 
facility is utilized only on a very limited basis 
by club members (personal communication with 

Hans Kohler, Beaumont Country Club, 

January 3, 1996). 

Access by recreational watercraft from 

downstream to the segment of the Neches River 

above Lakeview and to Pine Island Bayou 
above Voth is currently blocked when tempo
rary salt water barriers are installed in the river 
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during periods of low flow. Recreational 

boating originating in the Beaumont area is thus 

limited to the reaches below the temporary 

barriers during these periods. Included within 
these reaches are many miles of scenic streams 

and bayous, including portions of the Beaumont 

Unit and the Little Pine Island Bayou Corridor 

of the Big Thicket National Preserve. 
Likewise, access to areas downstream is limited 

for boats that launch at sites above the 

temporary barriers, when installed. 

Other outdoor recreational opportunities in the 

study area include camping, hiking, bird 

watching, picnicking and hunting. Park 

facilities located in the vicinity of the project 

area include 20 rural parks, one federal park, 

one state park, one county park, one municipal 

park, 16 private parks and 81 urban parks 

(COE,1981). 

3.7. Navigation 

Commercial navigation on the Neches River 
upstream of IH-I0 is limited. Only one 

company is reported to utilize this stretch of the 

river for commercial purposes (personal 

conversation with Robert Van Hook, COE, 
September 9, 1995). The company dredges 

sand from the Neches River and transports it to 

a supply yard just downstream from IH-I0, 

using 30- by 200-foot barges with loaded drafts 
of 5-1/2 feet. The company obtains its sand 

from the reach of the river extending from 

about 500 feet above IH-I0 to 1-112 miles 
above the mouth of Village Creek. The firm 

makes sand shipments at a frequency of less 
than one trip per week (COE, 1981). 

Navigation of the river is currently limited 
when the temporary barriers are in place. As 

discussed in the preceding section, public 
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access to areas upstream of the barriers on the 

Neches River and Pine Island Bayou may be 

blocked for parts of the year. When the 

temporary barriers are in place, federal and 
state law enforcement officials are also limited 

in their ability to gain emergency access to 

portions of the river and the Big Thicket 

National Preserve that are reachable primarily 
by boat. 

3.8. Aesthetics 

The Neches River, its tributaries and the many 

sloughs and bayous of the project area 

constitute an important aesthetic resource of the 

region. The visual appeal of the Neches River 
corridor is strongly enhanced by the bald 

cypress-water tupelo swamps and bottomland 

hardwood forests which are characteristic of the 

area. The forests and swamplands are home to 
many species of birds and wildlife. At present, 

these riparian communities may be adversely 
impacted by fluctuations in water quality caused 

by salt water intrusion from the Gulf of 
Mexico. The salt water wedge also carries with 

it pollutants discharged from downstream 

sources, degrading the appearance, taste and 

odor of the water and diminishing the river's 

appeal. 
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4.0 Environmental Impacts 

The permanent salt water barrier site at 

Beaumont was examined for potential impacts 

to the natural and human environment. The 
possible consequences of constructing the 

proposed barrier at Site 6 are discussed in the 

following sections. 

4.1 Geology and Groundwater 

Dewatering of any potential sand units 

underlying Site 6 will be necessary to construct 

the tainter gate and navigation gate structures. 

This process may result in temporary lowering 

of the groundwater table in the immediate 
vicinity, and groundwater levels will return 

naturally to preconstruction elevations after 

construction is completed. The project will not 

significantly impact geologic or groundwater 

resources. 

4.2. Soils 

Site 6 is located within an undeveloped portion 
of the floodplain which is not currently used for 

agricultural purposes. Construction of the 

barrier will permanently convert approximately 

60 acres of land to project use for structures, 
channels and levees. A portion of the 

excavated and dredged material will be used to 

construct the overflow dam. Construction of 
the proposed salt water barrier will not 
significantly impact the soil resources of the 

project area. 
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4.3. Hydrologic Resources 

4.3.1. Surface Hydrology 

Major drainage patterns of the area will not be 

adversely impacted by constructing the 

permanent salt water barrier at Site 6. The 

existing Neches River channel will be plugged 

and normal flows rerouted through the 

diversion channel to be constructed on the west 

river bank. Excess material from dredging of 
the diversion and navigation channels will be 

placed in the river on both sides of the dam to 

create additional wetlands as partial 
replacement for wetlands lost during project 
construction. A temporary bypass channel will 

be required to handle flows while the canal is 

cut off by a cofferdam during construction. 

The bypass channel will be plugged once the 
gates are operational. 

During periods when river flow is sufficient to 

prevent upstream migration of the salt water 
wedge, the navigation gates and the tainter 

gates on the permanent barrier will be open to 

allow unobstructed flow. Drainage of the river 

will be regulated during times of low flow by 

closing the gates of the barrier structure and 

auxiliary dam. The navigation gate will be 
operated as needed to reasonably accommodate 

navigation while preventing upstream 
movement of salt water. The Corps proposed 

that at least one tainter gate will be partially 

opened in the morning following each day there 

is no use of the navigation gate. 

Earlier estimates based on installation of the 
temporary barriers by the LNV A and operation 
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of the City of Beaumont's Weiss Bluff pumping 

plant predicted that the permanent barrier 

structure will be operational for an average of 

111 days per year (CaE, 1981). This 
frequency can vary substantially from year to 

year, depending on river flow. Because the 

existing practice of installing temporary barriers 

during times of salt water intrusion also 
prevents flow on the Neches River and Pine 

Island Bayou, current flow patterns of the 

Neches River will not be substantially altered 

by operation of the permanent barrier. 

4.3.2. Water Quality 

The proposed project will prevent salt water 

contamination of municipal, industrial and 

agricultural surface water supplies provided by 

the LNV A and the City of Beaumont. The 

project will improve upstream water quality by 

providing a year-round fresh water environment 

and will also prevent the incursion of pollutants 

discharged into the lower river into reaches 

above the barrier. If the permanent barrier is 

constructed at Site 6 (river mile 29.7), it will 

afford water quality benefits to approximately 

seven miles of the Neches River and three 

miles of Pine Island Bayou, as well as 
associated sloughs, oxbows, blind bayous and 

logging canals. Although the water quality 

benefits discussed for the permanent structure 

are also provided by the temporary barriers, the 
selection of Site 6 will increase the area of 

water quality benefits farther downstream. In 

general, mean dissolved oxygen (DO) and pH 

levels will increase above the permanent 
barrier, while mean salinity, turbidity and 

carbonate alkalinity levels will decrease. When 

the tainter gates of the diversion channel are 

closed during periods of low flows and salt 
water intrusion, water quality below the 

permanent barrier is not expected to differ from 
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existing conditions below the temporary 

barriers, when installed. Construction of the 

permanent barrier will result in reclassification 
of this segment of the river from "tidal" to 

"above tidal" by the Texas Natural Resource 

Conservation Commission (TNRCC). 

During construction of the permanent barrier 

and auxiliary dam structures at Site 6, discharge 

and resuspension of sediment will result in 

increases in turbidity in the project vicinity. 

However, these effects will dissipate shortly 
after construction is completed. Construction 

is anticipated to take about four years. 

4.3.3. Wetlands 

Most of the floodplain area upstream of the 

proposed salt water barrier site is cypress-tupelo 

or bottomland hardwood wetland habitat which 
supports a variety of unique plant and animal 

species. These systems, below the temporary 

barriers, may experience stress during times of 

elevated surface water salinities along the 
Neches River and Pine Island Bayou. 

Constructing the permanent barrier will restore 
a year-round fresh water environment upstream, 

benefiting the wetlands existing along about 

seven miles of the Neches River and three miles 

of Pine Island Bayou. Because the permanent 

barrier will be less restrictive of fresh water 

flow-throughs, effects of elevated salinities on 
downstream wetlands would be less pronounced 

than current conditions provided by the 

temporary barriers. 

Based on the estimates made by the COE, 

construction of the permanent salt water barrier 

at Site 6 will displace a total of about 60 acres, 

including 46 acres of the bald cypress-water 
tupelo swamp habitat, and two acres of riparian 

bottomland hardwood habitat adjacent to the 
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river (USFWS, 1995). Most of the acreage in 

the immediate project area is considered 

wetlands. The USFWS has indicated that the 

unavoidable loss of these habitats may be offset 
by the benefits to habitats upstream, the 

creation of the new marsh habitat, and the 

higher productivity of the remaining cypress

tupelo swamp above the barrier due to 
improved water quality. 

4.4. Biological Resources 

4.4.1. Riparian Corridors 

Construction of the project at Site 6 would 

result in minor improvements to the health of 
the natural communities upstream of the 

permanent barrier, particularly in the reach 

downstream of the temporary barriers, by 

aIJeviating seasonal inundation by saltwater 

(Pezeshki, 1990). The water quality of 

approximately 10 miles of the Neches River and 

Pine Island Bayou would also be improved. 

Fish, waterfowl and wildlife that permanently 
or seasonally inhabit these areas upstream of 

the project site should receive secondary 

benefits from the project in the form of 

improved ecosystem productivity. 

As discussed in section 4.3.3 above, 

approximately 60 acres of bottomland 

hardwoods, bald cypress-water tupelo, and other 
wetland habitats wiIJ be replaced by the main 

barrier and related structures. Resident and 

migratory birds and wildlife species occupying 

these areas will also be displaced to 
surrounding areas. Filling of the river channel 

to construct the overflow dam will eliminate 

fish habitat and will destroy the existing benthic 
organisms at the site. On the other hand, the 
resulting marsh areas will provide an additional 
nursery area for juvenile fish and invertebrate 
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species, providing long-term benefits to the 

productivity of local fresh-water and marine 

fisheries. The project will impede the upstream 

migration of estuarine species when the barrier 
gates are closed during periods of low flow; 

however, this impact will not represent a 

significant change over existing conditions, as 
the temporary barriers currently block upstream 
migrations of aquatic species, when installed. 

4.4.2 Threatened and Endangered Species 

The proposed project is not anticipated to have 

significant adverse impacts to endangered or 

threatened species or their critical habitat, even 
though suitable habitat may exist in the vicinity 
of the proposed site for the white-faced ibis and 

the alligator snapping turtle. These two species 

are listed as threatened by the TPWD. Impacts 

to these and other species of wildlife will result 
primarily in the movement of individuals from 

the project area to adjacent wetlands and other 

habitats in the surrounding area. The TPWD 
should be consulted regarding the occurrence of 
these species at the proposed project site. 

Impacts to the habitat of these species should 
be avoided to the extent possible. 

The lower Neches River and its major 

tributaries are target areas for the TPWD's 

Paddlefish Recovery Plan. The level of impact 

to the paddlefish will be dependent on the 

operation of the system. It is possible that the 
paddlefish's spawning migrations and 

movements to upstream feeding areas may be 

impeded if the operation requires the fish 
passage opening to be closed during certain 

periods. However, the construction of the 

barrier will improve the water quality upstream, 

which will have beneficial impacts (lower 
salinity) to the paddle fish. The TPWD should 
be consulted, upon approval of the site plan, 
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regarding operation of the pennanent salt water 

barrier to minimize potential impacts to the 

paddlefish. 

4.4.3 Fisheries 

The proposed project will benefit local fresh 

water fisheries through enhanced water quality. 
The permanent barrier will maintain a fresh 

water environment upstream, representing 

improvements to 10 miles of aquatic habitat in 

the Neches River and Pine Island Bayou. As a 

result, the production of game and non-game 

fish species is anticipated to increase (COE, 

1981). The commercial and recreational fish 
catch is expected to increase concomitantly, 

providing economic benefits to the project area. 

Participation in sport fishing is also anticipated 

to increase due to the larger number of 

catchable-sized game fish. However, pennanent 

fresh water conditions will effectively eliminate 

reproduction and recruitment of the existing 

Rangia clam population in the lower Neches 

River above the barrier site. The loss of Rangia 
clam production will represent an economic loss 

to the local area. The permanent barrier will 
also inhibit upstream movement of estuarine 

species, but impacts to marine fisheries are 
expected to be minimal due to the distance from 

the Sabine Lake estuary. 

4.4.4. Big Thicket Preserve 

Currently, temporary salt water barriers are 

installed within the Big Thicket National 

Preserve on the Neches River and Pine Island 
Bayou when flows are insufficient to prevent 

intrusion of salt water from the Gulf of Mexico. 

Installation of the temporary barriers has, in the 

past, resulted in shoreline damage within the 
BTNP. In addition to blocking boat access to 

portions of the preserve, the barriers are visible 
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above the waterline and so interfere with the 

visual aesthetics of the area. 

Construction of the pennanent saltwater barrier 
would alleviate repeated damage to riparian 
areas caused by the placement and removal of 

temporary barriers within the BTNP. The 

potential for shoreline erosion caused by these 
activities would be eliminated and natural 

riparian communities in the affected areas 

would be allowed to recover. 

If the limited construction activities within the 

southern boundary of the Beaumont Unit are 
deemed necessary by the COE, approximately 

375 feet of riparian area could be impacted. 
The extent and severity of impacts would be 

dependent on the level of disturbance due to 

construction. 

Under typical and low flow conditions, the 

increase in water levels upstream created by the 

barrier would be less than 0.1 foot. The 

backwater effect during the standard project 
flood would be less than 0.2 foot. (Lower 

Neches Valley Authority, 1998). 

Boat access to the BTNP would not be 

hampered by the permanent barrier, as traffic 

would be allowed to pass through the 

navigation channel. 

4.5 Cultural Resources 

No significant cultural resources occur in the 
project boundaries, therefore no impact to 

cultural resources will be realized by the 

project. 
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4.6. Recreation 

Constructing the permanent salt water barrier at 

the proposed site will have beneficial impacts 

to recreational resources of the area. The 

project will maintain fresh water conditions in 

approximately 10 miles of upstream waterway 

and will enhance opportunities for fishing, 

swimming, boating, canoeing and nature study. 

The permanent barrier will also alleviate the 

existing restrictions to the BTNP experienced 

by recreational boaters while the temporary 

barriers are in place. This location for the 

barrier will thus compliment the ongoing 

activities and resources provided by the 

National Park Service and the City of Beaumont 
to improve recreational opportunities along the 

Neches River. 

4.7 Navigation 

Existing traffic on the Neches River above 

Beaumont consists of minor barge traffic and 

heavy movement of recreational craft. When in 

place, the temporary salt water barriers restrict 

recreational and commercial vessels to the 

reaches of the river below the barriers. The 

temporary barriers also restrict access by BTNP 
and other officials to upstream areas. The 

permanent barrier structure will alleviate these 

problems by accommodating the passage of 

watercraft via the navigation channel. The 
navigation gate will remain open after closure 

of the diversion channel gates, as flow 

conditions permit. When flow through the 

navigation channel becomes too low to prevent 
the upstream movement of salt water, the 

navigation gate will also be closed. This 
impact, however, will be relatively minor. The 

navigation gate will be designed to all ow 
modification to function as a lock, should 

future navigation needs justify the cost. 
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4.8 Aesthetics 

The visual character of the Neches River at Site 
6 will be impacted by construction of the 

permanent barrier. Approximately 60 acres at 

the site wiII be replaced by structures, channels, 

levees and associated appurtenances. The 
existing river channel wiIl be filled for 

construction of the overflow dam. The 

remaining areas of direct impact are dominated 

by bald cypress-water tupelo swamp and 

bottomland hardwood forests. These 

unavoidable impacts will detract from the 

aesthetic appeal of the immediate area. 

The permanent salt water barrier will help 

preserve the aesthetic appeal of upstream 

reaches of the Neches River by maintaining a 

continuous fresh-water environment and 
eliminating the negative aesthetic impact of 

having temporary barriers within the BTNP. 

The long-term productivity and health of the 
riparian forests and marshes is expected to 

improve as a result of enhanced water quality, 

preserVIng the attractiveness of these natural 

resources. 
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5.0 Proj ect Cost Estimates 

The most recent cost information (COE, 1997) 

indicates that the total project investment is 

estimated at $60,368,000 (including interest 
during construction) with total average annual 

costs of $4,645,550. The total average annual 

benefits are estimated at $22,647,100, yielding 

a benefit/cost ratio of 4.87. These costs are 
based on December 1997 dollars. 

A life cycle cost analysis was performed to 

illustrate the present worth cost of the Neches 
Salt Water Barrier. This analysis begins in the 

year 1999. The analysis is shown in Table 5.1. 

The analysis was based on capital cost, 

financing terms, and operation and maintenance 

costs identified in the December 1997 Corps of 

Engineers report on the Neches Salt Water 

Barrier. The Corps estimated a project first 

cost of $53,449,100. With interest during 
construction ($6,919,400), the total project 

investment is estimated at $60,368.000. The 

December 1997 capital cost of $60,368,000 was 
inflated one year (assuming that the financing 

would be acquired in 1999). The inflated 

capital cost of $63,084,560 was financed for 50 

years at an interest rate of 7.125%. This gives 
a yearly debt service payment of $4,643,500. 

The December 1997 operation and maintenance 
cost of $202,000 estimated by the Corps was 

also inflated one year to begin at $210,080 in 
1999. The inflation rate was set at 4.5%, and 
the discount rate was set at 4.5%. 

The construction of permanent Neches Salt 

Water Barrier will provide additional 
dependable water supply by reducing required 

releases for salt control from Sam Rayburn and 
from B.A. Steinhagen. This additional yield 

Trans-Texas WIter Program 

amount was calculated to be 156,800 acre-feet 

per year in the Trans-Texas Water Program 

Phase I report for the Southeast area. This 
yield amount was calculated using the 

environmental flow criteria adopted for the 

Trans-Texas Water Program. These are the 

same criteria being considered for adoption by 
the state agencies at this time. The yield could 
vary depending on the actual instream flow 

criteria developed for the Salt Water barrier. 

This analysis shows that the present worth cost 

of the Salt Water Barrier ranges from $0.095 

per thousand gallons in the first year of 

operation to $0.017 per thousand gallons in 
2048. Based on the unit costs shown in Table 

5.1, the average annual per unit cost for the 

Neches Salt Water Barrier Strategy is 
approximately $35 per acre-foot. 
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6.0 Permitting and Regulatory 
Issues 

The permanent salt water barrier at Beaumont 
is a federal project, authorized under the Water 

Resources Development Act of 1976. In 

accordance with the National Environmental 

Policy Act of 1969, an environmental impact 

statement was prepared by the Galveston 

District COE in 1976 to address the potential 

effects of the project on the natural and human 

environment. Minor modifications to the 
original project design necessitated preparation 

of a supplement to the Final Environmental 

Impact Statement (FEIS) in 1981. 

The FEIS supplement concluded that " ... the 

action proposed is based on thorough analysis 

and evaluation of the various practicable 

alternative courses of action for achieving the 
stated objectives; that whatever adverse effects 

are found to be involved they cannot be 

avoided by following reasonable alternative 

courses of action which would achieve 
Congressionally specified purposes; that where 

the proposed action has an adverse effect, this 

effect is either ameliorated or substantially 

outweighed by other considerations of National 
policy; that the recommended action is 

consistent with National policy, statutes and 

administrative directives; and that, on balance, 
the public interest should be served by 
implementation of the selected plan." 

Since 198.1, environmental regulatory 
requirements have changed, including 
implementation of a "no net loss" policy 

regarding wetlands. The loss of approximately 

60 acres of wetlands would be associated with 
the main barrier structure at Site 6. In order to 
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minimize potential mitigation, impacts to 

wetlands, especially bald cypress-water tupelo 
swamp habitats, should be minimized to the 
extent possible. 

As stated in the Preconstruction Engineering 

and Design Reevaluation Report prepared by 

the COE in 1994, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service (USFWS) has indicated that bald 
cypress-water tupelo swamp is considered 

Category II habitat and will require mitigation 

in-kind. A Habitat Evaluation Procedure may 

be required to determine the mitigation 
necessary for the loss of these habitats. 

Depending on the findings of the HEP study, 

mitigation may take the form of habitat creation 

or purchase and protection of similar existing 
wetland habitats. Due to the high value and 

extensive area of wetlands to be impacted, a 
large mitigation area requiring on-site 

management could be necessary. Mitigation 

ratios of ten acres to one acre or higher have 

been required for projects with similar impacts. 

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department has 
initiated the Paddlefish Recovery Plan, which 

includes the Neches River and its tributaries. 
The TPWD should be consulted regarding 

lifecycle requirements of the paddlefish prior to 
project implementation. Potential impacts to 

other species listed as threatened or endangered 

should also be coordinated with the TPWD and 
the USFWS. 

Consensus state environmental requirements for 
new reservoir flows would potentially be 

applicable to bypasses from the permanent salt 
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water barrier when flows are sufficient without 

additional releases from upstream reservoirs. 

The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 

requires evaluation of impacts of federally 
funded or permitted projects to prehistoric or 

historic sites that are listed or eligible for 

listing in the National Register of Historic 

Places. A field survey and historic research 
work should be undertaken prior to project 

construction. If cultural sites are found and 

determined to be significant, mitigation may be 

required. 

Regulations addressing the disposal of 

hazardous wastes and materials have been 

implemented since 1981. The previously 
conducted environmental studies did not include 

hazardous, toxic and radioactive waste 

investigations. An assessment of HTRW will 

thus be necessary for the permanent barrier site 
(COE, 1997). Dredged material from the river 

channel at Site 6 should be tested for potential 

contaminants from upstream discharges to 
determine proper disposal options. If 

contamination is suspected during excavation of 

the navigation and diversion channels, the 

excavated material should also be tested prior 

to disposal. 

A "Marl, Sand and Gravel Permit" from the 

TPWD is required for dredging or excavation 

work within the waters of the state. If 1,000 or 
more cubic yards of sedimentary material are 

disturbed, an individual permit must be 
obtained. The TPWD has proposed rules which 

will allow activities affecting less than 1,000 
cubic yards of material to be authorized under 

a general permit following notification of 

TPWD and the public. However, the executive 

director can require an individual permit if it is 
determined that the disturbance would adversely 

affect any natural resources. 
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Hydraulic analyses have indicated that 

construction of the permanent barrier will not 

significantly increase the Standard Project 

Flood or 100-year flood water surface 
elevations. Any backwater effects of the 

project will be minimal. However, because the 

project will be constructed in the floodplain of 

the Neches River, coordination with the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency and the local 

floodplain administrator will be necessary. 

Coordination with the Coastal Coordination 
Council is required prior to issuance of a permit 

for an activity affecting the State of Texas' 

coastal zone. A permit cannot be issued unless 

the Council finds that the activity is consistent 
with the goals and policies of the Texas Coastal 
Management Program. 

Summary of Permitting Issues 

The most significant regulatory issue 

surrounding the permanent salt water barrier is 
the impact to jurisdictional waters of the U.S. 

Approximately 60 acres of jurisdictional 
wetlands could be displaced by the barrier 

structure at Site 6. Should it be decided to 

implement the project, the regulatory agencies 

should be consulted to determine mitigation 

requirements for these wetlands. A second 

issue of importance which will require coordi
nation under the TTWP is the impact of the 
project to instream flows downstream of the 

barrier site and inflows to Sabine Lake. 

Potential impacts to the paddlefish due to 
operation of the barrier should be addressed, as 

well as possible impacts to other species listed 

as threatened. An assessment of the project site 

and pipeline right-of-way for HTRW will also 

be needed. Construction of the proposed outfall 
structure may require a sand and gravel mining 

permit from the TPWD. Also, existing 
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information regarding significant cultural 

resources in the project area should be updated 

and augmented. 

Construction of the project requires 

coordination with and approval by the Coastal 

Coordination Council, to ensure that the activity 

is consistent with the goals and policies of the 

Texas Coastal Management Program. 

Finally, a water right permit from the Texas 

Natural Resource Conservation Commission 
would be required. This permit would cover 
state approval for construction and operation of 

the project and would confirm the LNV A's 

rights to the benefits of the barrier as part of 
the Authority's overall system operation. In 
particular, it should delineate clearly the 

Authority's right to convey water from 

upstream storage in Lake B.A. Steinhagen to 
the fresh water pool above the salt water barrier 

via the bed and banks of the Neches River and 

to then divert the water from the barrier pool 

for municipal, industrial and irrigation 
purposes. It will be important in this regard 

that the new rights be consistent with the 

Authority's older rights that it holds under 

earlier permits and certified filings and the 
LNVA's existing certificate of adjudication. 
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Threatened and Endangered Species 

Jefferson County Orange County Barrier 
Region List List Site 

Common Name Scientific Name TOES USFWS TPWD USFWS TPWD BCD 

Fishes 

. 

Paddlefish Polyodon spat hula T 

Birds 

Bachman's Sparrow Aimophila aestivalis T 

Piping Plover Charadrius melodus T T T T 

Reddish Egret Egretta rufescens T 

American Peregrine Falco peregrinus E E E 
Falcon anatum 

Arctic Peregrine Falco peregrinus T T (SA) T T 

Falcon tundrius 

Bald Eagle Haliaeetus E T T 

leucocephalus 

Wood Stork Mycteria americana T T T 

Brown Pelican Pelecanus E E E E E 
occidentalis 

White-Faced Ibis Plegadis chihi T T T 

Interior Least Tern Sterna A ntillarum E E E 

athalassos 

Mammals 

Red Wolf Canis rufus E E E 
(extirpated) 

Southeastern Myotis Myotis austroriparius WL 

Bat 

Rafinesque's Big- Corynorhinus T T 

Eared Bat rafinesquii 

Black Bear Ursus american us T T 

Louisiana Black Bear Ursus american us T T 

luteolus 
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Common Name 

Reptiles 

American Alligator 

Loggerhead Sea 

Turtle 

Scarlet Snake 

Green Sea Turtle 

Timer/Canebrake 

Rattlesnake 

Leatherback Sea 

Turtle 

Atlantic Hawksbill 

Sea Turtle 

Kemp's Ridley Sea 

Turtle 

Alligator Snapping 

Turtle 

Texas Diamondback 

Terrapin 

Texas Homed Lizard 

Paddlefish 

E - Endangered 

T - Threatened 

Scientific Name 

Alligator 

mississippiensis 

Caretta caretta 

Cemophora coccinea 

Chelonia mydas 

Crotalus horridus 

Dermochelys 

coriacea 

Eretmochelys 

imbricata 

Lepidochelys kempii 

Macroclemys 

temminckii 

Malaclemys Terrapin 

littoralis 

Phrynosoma 

cornutum 

Polyodon spa/hula 

SA - Similarity of Appearance 

WL - Watch Listed 

Jefferson County Orange County Barrier 

Region List List Site 

TOES USFWS TPWD USFWS TPWD BCD 

T (SA) T (SA) 

T T T 

T 

T T T 

T 

E E E 

E E E 

E E E 

T T .I 

T 

T T 

.I 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

Response to comments by Saul Aronow, member TAC, Beaumont, Texas: 

3.5 A discussion of the cultural resources survey report by Espey, Houston, & Associates, 

Inc. was included in Section 3.5. 

3.1 Text was revised. 

Response to comments by the United States Department of the Interior: 

No revisions necessary. 

Response to comments by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department: 

1.0 Additional text was incorporated. Details of project cost estimates are also located in 

Section 5. 

2.0 Due to the scope of this report, the only alternative to be investigated is a navigation 

lock near Sabine Lake. This discussion is located in Chapter 2D. 
4.3.2 Improvement of water quality is discussed and supported with references. 4.4.1 A 

supporting reference was added. 

4.4.2 Text was modified based on updated lists. Section 4.4.2 emphasizes the need for 

consultation with TPWD regarding potential impacts to paddlefish, upon approval of 

a site plan for the saltwater barrier. 

4.4.3 A supporting reference was added. 

4.4.4 Additional text was incorporated. 

Response to comments by the Texas Water Development Board 

3.3.5 Supporting references were added. The description of Bottomland Hardwood Forest 
on page 3-6 falls within the section describing "Natural Communities" not "Wetlands." 

3.4.2 Updated threatened and endangered species lists were obtained for verification. 

Response to comments by the Lower Neches Valley Authority: 

No revisions necessary. 
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to: Barbara Nickerson, Freese and Nichols 

from: Saul Aronow, member TAC, Beaumont, Texas; 
phone (409)-892-9141) 

concerning: Neches Salt-Water Barrier report 

! ---

1. cultural survey has been completed and exists in a draft form: 
survey done by Espey-Huston; contact Tommy Hebert of LNVA (who paid 
for the study) or Caroline Murphey, Corps of Engineers, Galveston. 

2. page 3-1.--ref to "Beaumont Clay Formation" and "Beaumont Clay" 
improper geologic usage. Should read "Beaumont Formation." 

3. page 3-1--ref to Flawn, 1968 superseded by 

Barnes, 
sheet. 
Austin, 

V. E., editor, 1992, Geologic atlas of Texas, 
Bureau of Economic Geology, The University of 
Austin, Texas. 

Beaumont 
Texas at 

4. page 3-1--depth to Chicot and Evangeline aquifers at site of 
proposed barrier can be approximated by looking at x-sections in 
several Texas Water Development Board ground-water studies prior to 
Thorkildsen and Quincy (1990) which are probably in your company 
library. Let me know if refs needed. 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN ltII'I.y gpo TO: 
L54 (BITH) 
xL2415 (BITH) 

March 31, 1998 

Ms. Barbara Nickerson 
Freese & Nichols 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
Big '!bide! National Preserve 

5786 Milam 
Beaumont, Texaa 77701 

4055 International Plaza, Suite 200 
Fort Worth, TX 76109 

Subject: Neches Salt Water Barrier Environmental Report 
Dated February 1998 

Dear Ms. Nickerson: 

I would like to take the opportunity to comment on the subject 
Environmental Report. Over the years, as pointed out in Section 
1.0, the Lower Neches Valley Authority (LNVA) has historically 
erected temporary salt water barriers at various locations along 
both the Neches River and Pine Island Bayou. I believe that in 
every instance of this construction, these barriers were erected 
within the boundary of the Big Thicket National Preserve. This 
construction has come at a cost to the integrity of the natural 
resources for which the National Park Service (NPS) has a mandate 
to preserve and protect. 

Over the years, the NPS has gone on record numerous times 
supporting the construction or a permanent salt water barrier 
conditioned that the permanent barrier be located downstream or 
the preserve, completely outside the boundary or the preserve. 
In reading the subject document, and from information I have 
received through numerous conversations with the u.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers and the LNVA, it is clearly my understanding that 
the proposed construction of the permanent barrier meets this 
condition. Therefore, although Figure 1.2, the Site 6 Plan 
included in the subject report, which continues to graphically 
represent some portion of the barrier and/or its appurtenant 
works located within the preserve boundary, I hereby again go on 
record stating that it is my understanding that the construction 



of a permanent salt water barrier shall be located downstream of 
the preserve, completely outside the boundary of the preserve; 
and, if this is true, again express National Park Service support 
for this project. 

Thank you for this opportunity to comment on this report. 

Sincerely, 

R·chard R. Peterson, 
uperintendent 

cc: Frederick T. Werner 
Chief, Regulatory Activities 
u.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
17629 El Camino Real, Suite 211 
Houston, TX 77058 

Commander - Galveston Dist. 
us Army, Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 1229 
Galveston TX 77553-1229 

Terry Roberts (CESSWG-PL-R) 
US Army, Corps of Engineers 
Galveston District 
P. O. Box 1229 
Galveston, TX 77553-1229 
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March 30, 1998 

Ms. Barbara Nickerson. 
Freese & Nichols 
4055 International Plaza, Suite 200 
Fort Worth, Texas 76109 

Re: Environmental Analysis for the Neches Salt Water Barrier - Beaumont, 
Texas. 

Dear Ms. Nickerson: 

Staff of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department have received and reviewed 
the above referenced report and have comments to offer (attached). 

It has been a pleasure working with you and the other South East Trans- Texas 
participants. The amount of time, energy and patience invested in this process 
will have been worthwhile as we move forward in the regional planning process. 
We look forward to continuing our work with the Region H and I Planning 
Groups to identify the most cost-effective and environmentally sensitive water 
management strategies to ensure safe, adequate water for all Texans. 

If you have any questions, please contact Woody Woodrow, Upper Coast Team 
Leader, at (281) 461-4071. 

Sincerely, 

Cindy Loeffier, P.E. 
Water Resources Team Leader 
Resource Protection Division 

CLL:JOW 

attachments 



Environmental Analysis for the Neches Salt Water Barrier - Beaumont, Texas. 

1.0 Introduction 
It would be worthwhile to present information on the amount of water (and cost of that water) that 
must be released from B. A. Steinhagen to provide 2,500 cfs flow at Pine Island Slough to 
counteract the saltwater wedge during low flow periods. This information would be useful for 
comparing the cost of the increased flow alternative to the cost of the salt water barrier construction. 
Senate Bill 1 Regional water planning guidelines state that regional plans shaH consider a balance 
of economic, social, aesthetic, and ecological viability and that freshwater inflow needs to estuaries 
shall be considered. 

2.0 Other Alternatives 
Why were the no action, or increased flows alternatives not considered in Chapter 2? 

3.3.3 Instream Flows 
Although the TTWP environmental criteria were applied by Freese and Nichols in a 1994 study, it 
appears that the more recently developed Consensus-Based Water Plan (CWP) Environmental 
Planning Criteria (EPC) have not been applied. The main difference between the TTWP 
environmental criteria and the EPC is that the EPC act to balance water shortages since 
environmental pass throughs are reduced as climate conditions become drier. Senate Bill 1 Regional 
Water Planning groups must use the EPC in cases where site-specific information (i.e. bay and 
estuary or instream flow studies) have not been completed. Since the barrier restricts the flow of 
freshwater during drought periods to the Sabine Lake Estuary, consideration should be given to 
passing sufficient flows to protect this economically important resource. 

4.3.3 Wetlands 
While there will be a decrease in salinity upstream of the barrier it is unclear at the current time if 
the salinities at the surface of the water are high enough to cause stress on the cypress-tupelo 
vegetation complex above Location 6. Without the barrier in place and during low flow periods, 
the water level above Location 6 wiH drop significantly. Most of the swamp forest should be above 
the water level. These low water levels are important because cypress and tupelo seeds require 
exposed substrate to germinate. We would be interested in any salinity data collected above 
Location 6 in the near surface water column during low flow periods. These data would support the 
contention that increased salinities occur within the wooded swamps and that these salinities are 
high enough to cause stress and reduce productivity. If salinities are causing stress, benefits to 
riparian and wetland areas should not be lost by a reduction in tree requiternent caused by backwater 
effects. There is no discussion of the effects that increased salinities below the barrier will have on 
the cypress-tupelo forest present below the barrier during low flows. The impacts to these forested 
wetlands and riparian zones should also be considered. 



4.4.2 Threatened and Endangered Species 
It is unclear what impact this project will have on threatened and endangered species, especially to 
paddlefish. Although the barrier is expected to lower salinity upstream, it will also create increased 
salinities downstream. TPWD should be consulted to discuss potential impacts to paddlefish 
including due to stranding below the barrier. 

4.4.3 Fisheries 
Again emphasis is placed on increased ecosystem productivity resulting from a reduction in salinity. 
This statement implies that there is currently an inhibition on ecosystem productivity because of 
increased salinities. A similar statement implies there will be improved fisheries because of the 
project. Where is the data to support these claims? 

4.4.4 Big Thicket Preserve 
The discussion on backwater effects should be elaborated on to defme how much backwater effect 
will be incurred, explanation of what the natural flow regime is, and how the water quality of 
riparian areas will be improved. 



TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

William B. Madden. Chairman 
Elaine M. Barron. M.D .• M<mb<r 
Charles L. Geren. M""b<r 

March 18, 1998 

Mr. Tom Gooch 
Freese & Nichols 

Craig D. Pedersen 
Executive Administrator 

4055 International Plaza, Suite 200 
Fort Worth, Texas 76109 

Noe Fernandez. Via-Chairman 
Jack Hunt. M<mb<r 

Wales H. Madden. Jr .• M<mb<r 

Re: Texas Water Development Board (Board staff) Comments on Trans-Texas 
Water Program "Environmental Analysis for the Neches Salt Water 
Barrier, Beaumont, Texas", February 1998 

Dear Mr. Gooch: 

Board staff has reviewed the above-referenced report and offer the following 
comments in Attachment 1. 

The Board looks forward to receiving one (1) unbound camera-ready original and 
nine (9) bound double-sided copies of the Final Report on this planning project. 
Please contact Mr. Gordon Thorn, Director, Research and Planning Funds 
Management Division, at (512) 463-7979, if you have any questions about the 
Board's comments. 

Sincerely, 

/d~ 
Deputy Executive Administrator 
for Planning 

Our Mission 

Exn-ciu letUJn.rhip in the cOnfe17!f1tiun lInd rt:rpumiblr tUl1eiupnttnt 0Iw(/ur rtrourus Jar the bUllj;( of the cilium. (COnomy. and env;ronment ofT txaJ. 

P.o. Bnx 13231 • 1700 N. Congress Avenue' Austin. Texa. 78711-3231 
Telephone (512) 463-7 847 • Tdef>x (512) 475-2053 • 1-800· RELAY TX (forthe he>ring impaired) 

\\TWDB02\DIv\LAA\RPmRANSTiX.\60~llHI!JAS'em<iron:lt~il Address: info@rwdb.m<e.tX.u. 
@ Printed on Recycled hper @ 



ATTACHMENT 1 

TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

COMMENTS ON TRANS-TEXAS WATER PROGRAM 
"ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS FOR THE NECHES SALTWATER BARRIER, 

BEAUMONT, TEXAS' 

• The description of riparian wetlands on the lower Neches River occurs in 
section "3.3.5 Wetlands" on pages 4-6. According to the report, "much of this 
floodplain supports forested and emergent wetlands, including bald 
cypress-tupelo swamp, bottomland hardwood forest, and fresh water marsh 
habitats." There is no reference to document the occurrence of these 
wetlands types and vegetation. If wetland ecologists from Freeze & Nichols, 
Inc. (F&N) actually delineated the site, please provide this documentation. 

• To the contrary, our predecessor agency's Report 268, entitled "Erosion and 
Sedimentation by Water in Texas: published by the Texas Department of 
Water Resources in 1982, classifies this area as "Western Gulf Coastal 
Flatwoods." About 87% of the area is in forest land, principally pine and 
pine-hardwood. There is no bottomland hardwoods in the proposed project 
area according to this report. The Soil Conservation Service's 
"Land-Resource Map" for Texas (SCS 1979), also delineates the proposed 
project area as Western Gulf Coastal Flatwoods, rather than the Bottomland 
Hardwood Forest described by F&N. 

• The description of Bottomland Hardwood Forest on page 3-6 of the draft 
report, falls within the section describing "Wetlands." However, there is 
confusion between the terminology used by Texas Parks & Wildlife 
Department that refers to a forest type by the name of Bottomland Hardwood 
Forest, and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service's wetland type, also called a 
Bottomland Hardwood Forest The description in this draft report contains a 
combination of both definitions, with reference to loblolly pine occurrence in 
mesic sites (Le., the mid-range moisture bearing areas), and bald cypress in 
the hydric areas (Le., very moist or wet areas). The only hardwoods F&N 
describes for the area is in the "upland oak-pine forest" system, which is 
above the floodplain in the mesic areas. The use of Bottomland Hardwood 
Forest needs to be described and defined 

• The draft report provides information on the potential occurrence of 
endangered and threatened species, however, it does not report on any field 
reconnaissance that was required in the SOS for this study. According to the 
report, the Texas Biological and Conservation Data System maintained by the 
TPWD was used to identify any possible occurrences. While this is an 

V:\RPP\TRANSTX\SOUTHEAS\environ.llr.doc 



important step, it is not in full compliance with the SOS. In order to be 
comprehensive, F&N should have reviewed current listings of the TPWD, 
USFWS, and TOES. There were no references to any list, nor were any 
references provided to any lists used in this assessment. The reader 
therefore cannot determine if the 12 species referred to is current and 
comprehensive for all the state, federal, and TOES listed species. Please 
provide information and references based on all of these lists. 

• All other aspects of the draft report dealing with aquatic and terrestrial habitat, 
recreation, wetlands (other than Bottomland Hardwood Forest), the Big 
Thicket National Preserve, mitigation, and other factors appears to be well 
assessed and reported herein. 

V:\RPP\TRANSTX\SOUTHEAS\environ,llr,doc 
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LoWER NECHES VALLEY AUTHORITI 

MUNICIPAL· INDUSTRIAL· ACRlCUI..TURAL WATER 

Mrs. Amy Kaarlela 
Freese & Nichols 
4055 International Plaza, Suite 200 
Fort Worth, Texas 76109-4895 

April 8, 1998 

Re: Responses to Comments on Trans-Texas Report: 
"Environmental Analysis for the Neches Saltwater Barrier" 

Dear Amy: 

The following responses are submitted in reply to related comments and questions of Cindy 
Loeffler, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. 

1.0 Introduction 
Ms. Loeffler infers that an "increased flow alternative" is still a viable alternative to the 
saltwater barrier. The drought of 1995-1996 confirmed that fresh surface water stored in 
Sam Rayburn and B. A. Steinhagen Reservoirs is insufficient to provide supplemental 
releases adequate to protect freshwater intakes against saltwater intrusion during severe 
drought conditions. The '95-'96 drought confirmed this to be the case even when 
temporary saltwater barriers, now not permitted without emergency consent beyond the 
year 2000, are used. The increased flow alternative is no longer a optional saltwater 
control technique. 

2.0 Other Alternatives 
The "no action" or "increased flow alternatives" are rejected by facts presented above. 

3.3.3 Instream Flows 
The statements are made that "the barrier restricts the flow of freshwater during drought 
periods," and "consideration should be given to passing sufficient flows to protect this 
economically important resource." The barrier will pass all freshwater flows which arrive 
at the structure during high, normal or drought periods. Conversely, during 31 of the past 
50 + years, in which the temporary saltwater barriers were installed, no significant flows 
were allowed to pass those structures when in place. 

Office Location 7850 Eastex Freeway. Beaumont. Texas 77708-2815 • (409) 892-4011 
Mailing Address P. O. Box 5117. Beaumont. Texas 77726-5117· FAX (409) 898-2468 

Int.-met Address· http://www.1nva.dst. Lx. us 



Page 2 

4.3.3 Wetlands 
It appears that Ms. Loeffler does not understand that the barrier will not permit saltwater 
above Location 6. Likewise she apparently concludes that, when in place, the barrier will 
raise stream elevations behind its gates. The barrier is not designed to operate as a dam, 
but will, as stated earlier, pass all freshwater flows which arrive at the structure. 
Consequently, there should be no upstream/downstream differential during low or steady 
state flow conditions. 

Very little salinity data exist between Location 6, River mile 29.5, and the sites of the 
temporary Neches River saltwater barrier sites, between River miles 34 and 37. Much 
data exists below Location 6 because the saltwedge is monitored frequently below that 
point to determine the need to install the temporary barriers. An example of our 
monitoring report sheets is enclosed for illUstration. After their installation, the saltwedge 
moves upstream to the temporary barrier sites. A thin zone of freshwater will exist at the 
surface for a short distance below the temporary barriers and into nearby riparian sloughs, 
because there will be an almost continuous escape of freshwater through the temporary 
structures' sheet pile pulling holes. Other than this, however, the stream bottoms between 
River mile 29.5 and 37 will be exposed to saltwater. As one may see, this 7.5 mile reach 
of stream bottom-dwelling organisms would be protected from salinity intrusions. 

Cypress-Tupelo forests below Location 6 are currently exposed to varying salinities in 
almost every typical Spring-Summer-Fall period. The temporary barriers undoubtedly 
increase the salinity below the barriers when in place. Since the permanent barrier will 
be less restrictive of freshwater flow-throughs, effects of salinity on those forests should 
be less pronounced. 

4.4.2 Threatened and Endangered Species 
If paddlefish are stranded below the permanent barrier, it will be only for very short, 
intermittent periods, because the navigation gates, closed only during extreme low flows, 
will be opened periodically to permit boat passage. Texas Tech University is presently 
nearing completion of an investigation to determine effects of the temporary barriers on 
paddlefish, and their report should be forthcoming soon. 

4.4.3 Fisheries 
LNV A does not have data to support a position on increased ecosystem productivity. We 
are aware, however, of studies accomplished by Dr. Richard Harrel of Lamar University, 
which confmn much greater benthic species diversity in the salt-free areas above the 
temporary barrier sites. Additionally, a study performed on the lower Neches River by 
the Academy of Natural Sciences in 1996 evaluated the biological and chemical condition 
of the stream, including surveys of algae, macro invertebrates and fish communities below 
the temporary saltwater barrier sites. A copy of the general brochure on the study is 
enclosed, and summarizes the finding of healthy stream conditions with good species 
diversity during a period in which the temporary barriers were in place. 



Page 3 

4.4.4. Big Thicket Preserve 
The project is anticipated to have no more than 0.2 feet of backwater effects during the 
project flood. During low or steady-state stream flow, or typical high water conditions, 
there will be no backwater effects. 

Let me know if you need additional information. 

ATR'bb 

enclosures 

Yours very truly, 

~~t 
A. T. Hebert, Jr. 
General Manager 
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Te,ulS. the l'leeh", River walersned extends 
aver 200 mile •• emptying into Silbine lok •• The 
QolO Une an Ina 10'1'10( potlion 01 tho wal~e<l 
map n.8I' Beaumont indlgles the ~demy'5 

, 998 ~ow.r N~ch8$ River :lUdy :Ilea (a_.). 
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CHEMISTRY 

M'lny h ... ,ic 11~l\"r quuJily I'llr.ull~"Cr:l 
W\:~ nl~';I.'urc.'(j Juring Ibe :ltll~'\i'. W.JI~" 
:r,ulll'ilos IWI'Il :uutlyzt.'tI ror ntUriC,'l1t'i, ~"Cr. 

l:till 11M:Us ,mu "~Ii<: ~UIUI)(I1I11d.,. For 
SCk'C!l~i \l'.lI".lll1l't\.'~, hi~t()ric ~RCt;· 

W'.IIlIr tjtr.uil)' d:itl (or tlll! Lower NechC:l 

were t:\-;U\J:lfeti for long-term fn:mb. 
Di!ssllh~d D:tJIllen ~O(») conC<:R

trJtlon~ \Wrc favor.lble, gell~r.dly 
e~ceeding fhe W',lt(!1' qtutlity CritCrll1 at 
1II000t sile:!. AI SClliun 1, hClUum DO ~'lIi
ucs dccr=c:d 10 Qe:tr zero. Variable 
DO CIInc~n!r.llion3 :u't: cOmmonly 
(owld in I!:!!u:trllle ntL-dng tone~. 
Microbi:ll :lcfivity, in conjunction with 
limiled mL'Iing tbruughuut Ihe water 

cohunn, call deplete the 2V'.ti12ble di~
solvetl oxygen. $:llinlcy gener-IIly 
Increased \Iith depth. A r.lpid Incre:lSe 
WIIS nOled :II :i1l1!ioa 1, another indica
tiun of Umited mixing at this sIte. 

The m:lj orlly ot the Rutrlem sum

pic anmY'cs was below the TulIS w:lter 
qu;lity SCl'Cening level (SL). DI~oiyed 
nitr.lte concentr.llions and Cec:d col
iform count:! hOW1:'ler, did c:ccccd Ihe 
SL in many cases. These p'~r.lll1etl!l'S 

arc cOlllmonly used lIS Indicators of 
hurrum and/or :lgricultur:il :n:tlvltie$. 

Concentrations of :ill metals tested were 
below established WlIler quality criteria. 
None of the selected IIrpnic CQm
pounds WlIS detected In the sucface 
T;;ler SiIIlIples CQllettcli. 

Trencls were :malyzed USing niRec 
\b!:l ('82-'96) collected at five s!:ltions 
in Ihe tidal ptlrdon of the Lower Neches 
River. linelll' sllltlstical >UIlllyses !eve:lI
ed thai DO concenU'lltions Incl'CllScd :11 

most StationS lUId fecal coUform Y.llues 

decreased at I\VO or Ihe live st:ItlOIlS. 

(llssolvetl and tot;U pho:;phQI'US cnn
C~Qtr:ltiorul tended to lncrt!llse :lIIWO 

$t,,,ion5. whill: :unmoni:l· Y'.uUI:S $hll\~d 
110 ~gnjfiCll\t long· term trend. 

0ve1".Ul, the chemistry study uf the 
Lower :!echl!:! R1vt:r reveuled improved 
w:uer quu.liIY over the pn:sl L:; )'e'.trs for 
m~t p~l"'J.meter.;. 1 

CCMlr: (~""or Id ~nd rlq/1t1 AG~dwmy r ••• ..m." ""U..,IinQ m~",ainv.'l~ral. and alQat ~mpl •• >Iong the N.ch.S Rivar. (MlddlOl A 101'04:11 ::vnlith. 

one of me rrnll1Y Iresnwa!et flsn species rtKQrIled within 1/1 .. 31\1dy ~rea. (Upper) A view 01 th' lQW~r N~I">I' River. 

I~I; """lr.JliM 01 Tn. SlfJht 01 T#.I.olI' 1.'OW/n-r ffq Sr.",." JdIttf ~ VmwrlffY AppK-#fI ,.",,~ L.IOCtf.lCJry . 

. r.lI.." NtUUr;l R.wurc .. Connrvanon Com~ $U~ ... ~.r qu.i'IiIT moniIQ""tJ ($WCIMI d~r., t l~n.l".)S:J. 
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Tho fMtIy diatom (1c/t11ltlCl algal .poetes (~e) recorded durin", tile Iale.1 
.urvey inq~t. impro....,em in .. ~t .... qvolily t/1rouqftaul tI'I .. sftJdy aAI~ 
_ by: fIOrI"""-1 inti ~ __ AC#C .. ".10 r4 

ALGAE 
Algae form the b:tse of the aqu.uic food 
chain in mers, lako and oceans. They 
Wit sol:!r energy during pholosynthesi~ 
to grow, providing food md oxygen for 
mlllly l:u-ger orgunisms. :lome fonn, of 
;!t~e ;!t1;Lch to veget:Uion 3(1d s"!i
melllS locuted ~ong the b:mks or rivetS 
and stre:utlS, :lrCll:l that:lrc const:llltly 
aposcd to environmeot;li change. 
Their abiUlY to colonize u wide nnety 
of habit:lts mako them id«:lll for moni
to"ng tbe he-.utb of aqlllltic ee~'1Ilems. 
An incce:l:le oe ~e in the numbers 
of species :II ~ch SltC, the relative 
:lbunu:ll1l:e of cells :IIIU community 
dominunce (whether lhere'~ a bahulce 
of dlfl'erent speeles or the community is 
dominiUed by jU$t :1 f~ typ~), :1M: 
good illdicators of w:ltee quality. 

S:1mples of att:1ched algae and 
diatoms were collected by hand rrnm 

In:tn)· different h:1bituls wilhill each st:t
tion such :IS mild and ~:uld ,horelin~5. 
:1qu:ltic plan!:! :!nd h:u'd suhSlrates Uke 

suhmerged lree rOOlS, All species were 
idcllli/jcd IUld counted in Ihe lahnrJlury 

ami. where possible. their ~latUS \\:1 

iadlc:ltor3 of ecologlc:d conditions 
detennlnr:d. 

The numbers of different tyP~ of 
;llg;e retorded were, In genl:l".!l, as 
high :1$ in :lay of the pee'llous Slleveys. 
AI the UpStrc:ul! reference s!:1lion 
(StUlon 1), blue'ween :LIg:!e, indiC'.lllve 
oi nutrient enrichment (primarily nitro
gen IUId phosphorous) were present. 
Howevet; the ui;lIom populalion W'oIS 
better b:lbnced (=y species with 
moderate numbers) "'1th a grc:1ter 
number or SllCC1fl!! than ret:orded in 
e-.lriler ye'JCs, indiC:Uill& some Improve
ment in wntcr qllluity. 

At the thm! dowllStre-Jrn ~mpUng 
stllions (2-4) r improved mter qu:ility 
IVlU evidenced by l~ser :ulIOllnl3 of 
blue-green :U)!:Ie lUlU :1 hetter balllnce 
in the dhuom commullilles thlIn seen 

in prior Sllev~~. :It:ltfon .. showed the 
must improvem!!llt with It ~Ub$hlllli:ll 

iner=e in the numbe~ of tli'.uOm:l, 
more b:d:ulce of the diatom communi

~; and my lillie blue-green rug-ole. The 
1996 algId smdl' dcmonstr:lted :lllcn- . 
er.ll incre-J:le in wllter qUlllity com

pa~d 10 l'e~\iou~ surveys :II rul tOllr 

':lmpling stations, 
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MAC ROINYERTEB lUTES 
Mal.'rt.IIl\'I.'11.-ill';llt':i (cr.twfbh. shri",!l. 

dalll~. :tI1":tl/c in:«.'I.1.~. CIC.) J\l'lCr.tl!y 

provide the link in Ihe al!lt.ui.: rllllll chItin 
ht·twl!~'1l :ulf,lI: ;U1II :IIlil1l:d.~ lh:!t CX:~~IJlY 

hi~hcr r~'I.'tlIIll\ k"fl.i~. likt IL~(L TIll'ir Iilll

ited mobility. rc!:luwly IOllg life ~p;lI1:Illf 
som\! !IJ1CI.ifl!!llIlu relptln.'Il!:I m :1 lYid~ 

r.mt:t of cllvirolllnt~lI:!l c(')IlUiti(')II.11ll:tkc 
them effet.'ti\'C in monitoring long-tenn 
citing!!. Tht gruwUl 'lnd lYproducUon of 
rom), ~ pc:! = a din'Ct rdIcct.ion of 
ch:utge:l iii W'JI~r ,[ledily. !lume 
macroin\'CI'1cb["~, Ukc shrimp ;!lid 
hllU! crJh.~, lin! :I!~o tit:lllCl people 
who [h'e IUld work luong lhe Te:w 

Gulf CO'.ISt. During 19')6, OVC1' 1.6 
mUlion pound$ of blue c:r.tbs .; 

were h:tm:ned Crom !he 
S;bine·~he:l sy$tem, 
with a dock:side v:IIue 
in acCS3 of one mil
lion doll:lr.l. 

All :lVIIllnblc babi
~ 'I;en: :s:unpl~ to pro
vide :Ill aCCUl':Ite ch:u-acterl
zalion of !he macroinvmebr:r.te 
c:ummunity within e:lch (If tIu! £nur 
:!Iudy sites. ImpOrt:ln1 consider.1lions Coe 
thl! IIlllcroinmlcbr.ucs Included the 
number and n:l:uIve abundance of 
species, :Uld theie habilllts :1l1d distribu
tions \'rithin Ihc CSNIIIy. 

The number of cJlB'erent typ~ of 

!\OI1-illSect lUIIcroinvenebr:r.tcs 1'/11S bigher 
In 1996 c:omp;u-ed to \973 ;I1;slJ stWCJIls, 

Thlrty-on~ of the ;8 species weee reeoed

ed roc Ihe first lJme in Acnclcmy S1lrv~. 
IheLower Neches Rh-ef estUary:Ustl 
protides nursery ground.~ for the jUYl!nUe 
SlUges of at 1e>t:>'llWO commercially 
impOl'Wlt estuarine spt!Cie:l' while shrimp 
lU1d blue crJb~. 

The non-insect mucroin''\'rtebrolle 
SI\Idles show th:tt \~er qUwity h:I.~ suh
sf:llltially impmved ;It :tll !Ql.1Itl0Cl:4 sincc 

the 1953 survey. 
Comp:1red u) ")i3, /ewer number:! 

ur in~~l sped~ were founu ill 1,),)6 ltl 
all ~l:ltionsr rcfkcting \\rought conditions 

t-

: 
.,' 
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Ilurilig tll:t[ yl~Ir. I'lilll'U;I)' ~ ffl.-:lh",tiCT 

~nl1l". tl,~ ifl~I'ct~ \\''1'" 111111'\' ,'IlIII

UII'II :u,,1 t1iWI"St! ~fld 

tn,;r d~"<\rihlllim~' 
cxt.~l(k'! fut1h':r 
dU,,"Ilrh-cT ill llot! 

l':llI~lry 

uurin!! 
yell'S uC 
more 
nunn:d 

I'lwtbll 
P'.tIII:ms. 

(8e[Qw): Or. A~_nd w. eoUCh~ 
sotlin; "'~rwertebra". from 

St.Ilion I. Cruwtlsn (Ion) and sIVIrnp 

Irl;hl) .r. commonly caUecled In tile 
mIldnv zone 0I1'1W1Y soulh",n eR.l· 

aries, ""'ere tresn ~r 110Wlnq _Iv" mille. wiIh .. II _I' 
from 1118 Oull 01 Muictl. 

11 .. -MIIl):·I,.,.", '1I:"'I1'III"""1\"hl';\I,' 
:l:1/1it'1i1l~ 11"'.I·IWh, 11lI1i<~ItI':C 

IlIlpnM.~1 \\~tll'l' '1,"tliIY in Ih" :<Ilrtl'l' 

!i1.'Ctillll~ IIr lhl' IJ,wI'r :'il'\;hl'!i Iljl'l:r 

l-:llllOl)', 'n,,':\(! oJlI\:! 1111.' ~\I1~'i~IC"1 will, 

SI1,dil'S in Ih,- i'il'\."hl'!i IliwT hy nt, 

Rkhun! llum:l. !.:un.'1r l"nil\'l'!iity, 
which $IIOII"l'\l \III illll)m",IMII in 

IY'.ucr l!ltuli~' :t.~ mI."J.\"l1rl'l1 hy IhOllC 
m:lCrollm:rt~br.Ket dUll liw I)n :\lid 

~ithln :IOfI-bnuomctl $ub:ltrJll':l, 
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Or. Rk:h ... d C. H.rre~ ~r University. 
eoll«cllng m.'ctOln't9rt_e sornpte. 
from ,n_ u.wer ~ches River willi II 
rnini-Po~t _go. 
Dr, "=~ :I fellow of the Te:t:IS 
.\c-.ldemy of Scienc:o:, b;Is been a. 
professor or Biology at Lam:u
l'nlvel",litySillc:e 1966. He b:zs slUd
led lllacToinyert"br:ues In Te= 
:md Oklllhoma. streams and riven 
rnrovt:t'3'~. 

Loc:illy, Dr. H=d h;Js 

designed, completed :md publisbed 
~t:rO:II w;Ier qll:Wty snldics of the 
~edles Rim: Using a wid!:.' r.uiety of 
erwirol\lllenW indiC:UOcs, he b:Is 
dOl'lUllented the respon:se of ~qu;uic 
b:lbillllS to chnnging condlrJons 
throughout the Neche:! River est1m'!. 

Dr. H=e!'s $tudy un ch:utge.~ 
in tho: mllcrobc:ntltic commlWty 
SIrUCture bet\\--een t971-n ;md 
198't-85 showed Ih:lt the Nechl!:! 
Rh"er w:lter qllllllty had improved 
due. in p:u-t, to sever:!llcd poilu. 
lion ~lw.rcmcnt projcc!S, 

His late., re:io::lrdl inc:ludes 
the use of the estuarine cl:un 
R(l11gia culleafa to monilor low 
lCl"tl C:Ont.lItdn:mL~ trull lITe diltl· 
cull to deleCI by slruld~rd ,,':ller 
qll;ility aruIlyses, B(C:\U$/! of their 

long Ufe Sjr.1ns, need to filter pllr· 
tkuJ:ues fllr foot.! and inability to 

more gre~t dislllllces, clums h:IYC 
prnl'en to be effective W'Jter quality 
muniluring org-~lli~II}$. 
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Survey Years 
F15h species 1'}':;5 l(lin % 1'160· It)7i ")')Il 

Loa,_a. x 
Sprttld lia, z z I I 
Alilptor c..r t 
Amlrlcan Ell 
SpckI,. WIInn &1 
GuI1M ...... 
1Id,~ hltlll' 
n..s {2 IIIl1C1", 
SWlllmoUllllllffalo 
'~~k lIuffalo I 

hyAn~iIa.., I I .1 
ear, I 

IJIJu.d Sock ... Z 

c.stbII species I 
lin Catll_1I I . ..:-:'- . 11 

CMnnei Cattbh x -_~~'1' I 

Fl:.l\Mad CatIIIb I ,"" ..... : ... % 
Hard"'. f!aIIbh '!~.:-?:£.~(.:?J.Y - I 

SII._ .. d Mlu .. 
...,) ....... , .. ' 

x <~ '19 II I 

'iIqt"", M~lIftalim X I x z 
$lilli, IIIIly I: I 
;U!1 ,,,.tllh I 
S ... lIIn.,._ I 

Ylxlnntll 
II.~III 

Uag" Suaftsh X 
IIl1C1Ar __ lIs1! .1 

~dSlntllh Il 

Santilli _I", 
Spm.dB_ Il 

LMI_dlhIIII I 11 

WIIfta Crappl. Il 

Black er.,pl. I I 
FbofIInMa~ 
la,kdowD I 

IpGtlln Mellan - x 
Slnntpslleall I 

Plnllsh I 

~..t"IInI .. I 

Sand SealNat I: 

SpG1hId s1.uaut I 

t,Gt I 

Atlantic: CloaQr I 

lied U ..... I 

~DI1IIII I 

A~lc IlAddsII x 
S1rtped M.lIet I 

F;rt st"PIt 
la, Wbltt 
Llilld Sol, ... ~ ',: .-
lfa,o;:hQker ;.- - ''» .. 
Ton,1II1bi1 ~~' .'Yj-
1l1 __ fallln« $pIC1" x - Il X X 

Topllllllll ... , Kmlllsll I ( I " :I 

SlhwsId, "lied .. I I: J[ 11 " 
~rtlf s,tcIes I Il 

811'7 111.,.;1_ I I I J[ 

NumhcrnfSl'ccics ;S I.! .!·I 5; ';1 

OUfI to lh~ flU","'S Qf ~/IS r.ccrcl~lM I~c/. /I~ _ cr;ItIdlmwed. Far ",,_pi", /tIere 
1$ tn(l(9 rt!~" 0'" <pe<:i.~ in Ito_ grouprI TOfI!I'I"Ii$III""'uqll GoOY. i IncilCZIf," cunory wr' 
_,. t ~ "'"(:Olive i<JfI~rJo".) TIle ~urnl rinwfll9S ,.,uN.m grotJpII of fis/llournl in 
Ih. N«h"!J Rlwr. PrfId:Jlcts (~. liM IIW Spollld 8;ou, INfI upon .,ulle, N.h .rnI 
m=oitrV",.robral"~, Alt",·frH</1ft'$. $<JC/I n rh.1Cfloollng GlzzMd Shad, oar sm3llanlm#ls ~ 
(I'I~ ""m through (fl. WZ(.r. ~(Itlg.Jt SlJnlisn JrnI C/l~nt1lll C~1fi:sII (,_) $CQUf lh. tiwr 
OCllOtn looKing lor 1oCd. ' 
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SUMMARY 
ResullS of the 19<)6 l.uwef ~~ RiTer 
~lIIdy clClliy indiale a system-wide 
improvement ill the divet3ity of the bio
logled communities within the study • 
UQ. The Nechc::s e:nuary :lUppons :lUb
sWltialllg:d. JrulcroUrrertebr.ale and Ii,h 
popul2liollS thllt are generally indlotive 
of a halthy aquatic: cnvironmellL 

l'erIodic;tl,ly =iJting the ~er 

quality :wi biology o~ the Lo~ Nech~ 
81=- etOSplr:m pnmd~ all, Jnva1wble 
guide for regional vnter·consenation 
and management progrims. The resullS ; 
of the 1996 ~1udy uttdo:nc:ore tbe pro
gress in waler quallty achieved since the 
e:ulil:l' :lUn<:ys. 

A reliable supply of Emb water is . 

an Important key to the health and well 
being of all fonns of life found witbln 
the Lower Neches River ba.sUJ. Wise 
UJmIagl:IIIC111 of the water.shed will 
ensure the availability of this nlwblc 
reNurt~ for future genentlons. 
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